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Foreword

This is the second in a series of studies aimed at gaining a better understanding of the complexities of the Missouri economy. The first, published last year,
utilized data for 1958 and provided experience and a "feel" of the situation to the
analyst.

It is to be expected that improvements wil 1 be made with each succeeding

study. Port of these wil I come because of improvements in data.
The Center is particularly indebted to the Division of Industrial [mpection
for its improvements in both format and coverage of manufacturing firms beginning
with 1964. These allowed the analyst to make a much more detailed development
of 1963 U,S, Census date, a part of which has been released to the public as
Manufacturing in Missouri, 1963.
The author is also indebted to Claude Monroe, the coauthor of the 1958
study, who mode a first model for 1963 using 1958 input ratios. This provided o
,.,,......l...
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basis from which to begin work on the present model.
This model is not only considerably more accurate than the 1958 model,
its format is such that it should be more useful to those interested, As American
businessmen and government officials find themselves confronting problems involving
complex inter-relationships, they ore turning to models such as this for help.
This report is the 12th in the Missouri Economy Study series. The work
has been largely supported by resources of the University. A similar study is
planned for 1967, as data become available.
Robert W . Paterson
Director
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INTRODUCTION

The stqte

of Missouri con be viewed os o politicol entity within which

certoin economic ociiviiy is corried

on.

This

ociivity

hos close ties to

octivify in

other stqtes of the United Stqtes ond some ties to octivity in the rest of the world"

relotionships. Missouri 's economic unitsl produce goods
ond services which qre sold to units resident in other oreos. Conversely Missouri 's
These ties stem from troding

units purchose goods ond services produced in other oreos.
ln oddition to production for export to other qreos, the locql uniis produce
qlso for consumption within the

Stote. Pqrt of this consumption is linked to the ex-

port octivity in thot the product of one compony becomes on input to onother which

export. Port of it is linked in the some woy with finol consumption
within the Stqte. The remoinder of the goods ond services ore consumed by either

produces the

the Household sector orStote ond Locol Government. The

lotter is reolly qn exten-

sion of the household since stote ond locol governments exist for the welfore of

people.
The Missouri economy hos developed over the yeors os o pqrt of the greot

United Stotes common morket. As such
ond services which

it

exchonges

it

hos developed

cerfoin speciolties in goods

with other stotes. This speciolizotion hos mqde

possible the high stqndord of living enioyed by its residents.
The goods qnd services sold to

out-of stqte residents furnish o continuol in-

flow of new dol lors which ore circuloted in the economy. Eventuolly, these dollors
ore poid out for imports, in federol toxes, or os poyments to out-of=tote residents

lAn

unit is defined os o household, government unit, foctory,
""onoric
engoges in production of goods ond/or services or in
unit
which
store, or ony other
the consumption of such weolth.

-2for lobor or os profits to ownership of Missouri industry. While they ore circuloting
in the Stote, however, these bqsic dollors ore responsible for the creqtion of o lorge
locol mqrket.2
As indicoted, port of this morket comes from the demond of locol business

ond industry for inputs which ore used in the productive process. Port of the mqrket
consists of demond for goods ond service for

finql consumption.

The inter-industry model used to simulote the Missouri economy ploces

certqin restrictions which must qlso be reflected. It cqn be likened to o frome of
o motion picture in thqt it shows the situotion qs of one moment in time. As more
frqmes ore developed the workings

of the economy will come into focus more cleorly.

At the moment, however, this is the only frome we horu.3
The requirements

of the model ond exports from the economy ore reflected

in thot portion of the model referred to os "exogenous finol demqnd." Two of the
segments (columns 37 qnd

4l of Tqble l,

Poge 6) ore temporol in

nqture. One of

these represents soles to investment inside the geogrophic confines of the model but
where the decision offects more thqn one

yeor.

The other is movement

of

goods

into or out of inventory where production or sole involves yeors other thon the one
being considered. ln this regord

it

cqn be sqid thqi the economy provides bosic

in-

come from its sovings.
The other three columns

(38,39, ond 40) represent sqles to entities thot

hove geogrophic connototions. Soles to the federol government qre treqted in this

foshion, even though the persons employed live in Missouri

2
3

For.

.

The decision to spend

the theoreticqt explonotion of this see oppendix section A.

th" tg58 inter-industry study would hove to be reoggregoted, reworked,
ond odiusted for price chonges before it would be comporoble.

\

I
-3is mode in

o lorger geogrophic context thon the Stote. There is no necessory relo-

tionship between the collection of federql tqxes in Missouri qnd the decision to
spend federol money here.
Sqles to out-of-Stqte visitors qre different from other exports only

the customer picks them up rother thon hoving them tqken to

in thot

him. Other exports

involve the qctuol shipment of goods ond/or the performonce of services outside the
Stote by Missouri residents.
The exogenous

finql demond segment of the inter-industry toble, then,

is

the source of new dollors which flow into the economy. These dollors qre circuloted

within the Stqte ond generote locol economic octivity.
in goods qnd services sold to exogenous finql demond.

Some

Some

of this octivity results

of it results in

goods

qnd services consumed by endogenous finql demond (locol people).
Port of the obiective in creqting the inter-industry toble is to meosure the

multiplier effect of the bqsic dollqrs. This mqkes it possible to onolyze the present
economy to determine which industries hqve the greotest

impoct. lt olso

furnishes

o bqse for forecqsting the indirect effects of pending chonges in the bosic income of
the Stote.
For exomple, o proiection of demond for red meqts indicotes thot by 1975

the level will be I I percent obove thot

of 19/f,.4 If Missouri producers mointoin

their shore of the morket ond the generol economy of the Stote does not chonge rod-

icolly, this

increosed demond

will

meon thot Missouri livestock producers should be

furnishing 6 percent more livestock thon they were
determined from multipliers found in Tqble

in 1963.

4, which will

The lotter figure is

be discussed

in chopters

ll ond lll.
4

F.K. Hormston ond J.H. Wrogge, The Demond for Red Meqts ond its
lmpoct on Missouri Industry, Prepored for Deportment of Communi ty Affoirs,
Unpublished.

-4Other multipliers from the sqme tqble indicote the impoct of this chonge

Stote. For exomple, this increosed demond
of opproximotely I percent in income of the Grqin Mill

upon other industriol sectors of the

could meon qn increqse

Products Industry. The personol income of the Stote would be enhonced by

$61,3.l9,000 (in 1963 dollors) by the some development.
The impoct of completely new industries cqn qlso be meosured through use

of multipliers. Let us suppose, for exomple thot o new industry hoving o $.I,000,000
poyroll is ottrqcted to ihe stqte qnd thqt it does not reploce on existing industry.
Further, suppose

electricity.

it

is desired to know whot effect this

will

hqve upon the demond for

The intrq-sector multiplier in this cose is .0396 which indicotes on

increose of $39,600

in I963 dollqrs. This, of course, would

which is os importont to know os

it

be o smoll impoct,

is to know when the impoct

will

be lorge.

As qn illustrotion of o greoter impoct, the overqll increose in personol
come might be chosen. Here the multiplier is lorger
new poyroll the dollor turnover effect

will

in-

(1.7476). For eqch dollqr of

result in 75 cents of odditionol personol

income. This meqns thot insteqd of $l,000,000, the new industrymeqnsot leost
$1,747,600 of income io the citizens of the Stote.

Other types of Iocol purchoses by ihis new industry wi ll hove their multi-

plier effects os well. For exomple, suppose it poys $100,000 in tqxes. This money
hos on effect on eqch sector of the economy olso. More porticulorly it wi ll result
in $l I21540 of revenue to stote ond Iocql government. The poyroll will odd
$131,100 to locql revenues. Just ihese two expenditures by ihe firm

will

increose

government revenues by $243,640.5

-(

ln oll coses it would be necessory to odiust for price chonges
ore to be shown in curreni rqther thon 1963 dollors.

if

vqlues

erow

'(pn.1s eLl.t Jo apDu aq

ol

'sJe{doqc 6u1mo;loJ ell{ ut ue,tt6 sr lrDleP
sesn Jo suo!+o4snll! lDJaua6 erD eseqj

-9-

Chopter ll
THE I953 TABLE

ln consfructing the 1963 tqble on ottempt wos mode to relote only to
production of goods qnd servicer.6 Th" gross volue of these, including the household ond locol govemment, wqs $35r0251580,000. With the lqtter two excluded,
the toiol wos $24r 13619661000. These figures do not represent the gross product

for the Stote, however. Since the products of one firm become inputs to others,
there is considerqble double counting in the model.
The volue

of Gross Siote Product, in this instonce, wos $1313541035r000.

The difference between this figure ond those obove indicotes the omount

of inter-

oction thot tokes ploce omong Missouri firms ond between firms inside ond outside
the Stote's boundories. Gross Stote Product is colculoted by subtrocting inputs of
goods ond services (excluding humon, copitol ond governmentol services) from the
gross

volue of production. Thus, it represents the omount of vqlue odded to row

mqteriols ond semifinished goods plus input services such os energy, business ser-

vices, trode services, repoir ond mointenonce services, ond so on, by the process
of production. (Toble 2)
The inter-industry toble (Toble
show how eoch

I),

on the other hond, is structured to

of these inputs to q sector is reloted to the production of goods ond

services in other sectors within fhe Missouri economy. Similor relotionships to out-

of-stote firms qre lumped under fhe item of imports of goods qnd services in fhe
exogenous segment

qt the bottom of the toble. The toble olso includes the house-

hold ond stote qnd locol government sectors which constitute o speciol cose.

6

Sin"" tronsfer pqyments hove no direct relotionship to production they
ore treqted os port of exogenous finol demqnd. This controsts with the 1958 toble,
where they were treoted endogenously.

lr'\-'
I

-9Toble 2

Contribution of Eoch lndustry Sector to Missouri

's

Gross Slofe Product in 1963

Contribution

Sector

Livestock Production
Other Agriculturol Producfion
Mining

Meot Processing
Doiry Production
Groin Mill Products
Other Food Products
Textiles ond Apporel
Lumbe r

Furniture
Poper ond Poper Products

Printing ond Publishing
Che mi col

s

Petroleum Products
Rubber, Plostics ond Leother Products
Stone, Cloy ond Gloss Products
Primory Metols

Mefol Products
lndustriol Mochinery
Electricol Mochinery
T

ronsportotion

Equ

ipment

Other Monufocturing
Subtotol Bosic ond Processing
Electricol Utilities
Tro nspo rfotion Se rvi ces
Wholesole Trqde Services
Retqil Trode Services
Professionol

,

Heolth ond Kindred Services

Business Services

Other Services
Communicotions ond Gos Utilities
Finqnce ond lnsuronce
Construction
Reol Estote qnd Rentols
Household Workers
Government Workers
Subtotol - Service

Totol Stofe Product

$405,

l3l,ooo

247,652,000
73,997 ,000
66,828,000
52,102,000
68,282,000
273,447,000
I 59,806,000
25,763,000
32,584,000
95,8 I 4,000
224,394,000
291,094,000
34,777,000
197,794,000
122,079,000
154,902,000
217,096,000
223,699,000
I 98,354,000
853,286,000
161 ,249,000

$4F01m7000
$1 9g ,

975, 000

841

,946,000
962,120,000
1,680,374,0A0
686,873,000
133,914,000
399,712,000
3l 8,432,000
911,713,000
495,349,000
1,4M,190,000
56,747 ,000
1,041 ,671,000

$9,-T72ffi;000
$T3EZ'F35F00

-)

-t0It is further structured to show

soles relotionships crmong Missouri industries

qnd with households, stote qnd locol government, out-of-stote visitors, the federol

government, ond others. In oddition sqles mode to locol investmenl ore shown in
the exogenous segment of the toble (Column

octivity, it

37). While this is octuolly o locql

hqs certqin peculiorities thot moke

it inodvisoble to corry os port of

ihe locol morket in o model representing one yeor's octivity.
The process

of investing is not tied to production of goods ond services

of o porficulor point in

time.

mcrnce determines the need

items

will

Rother,

it

os

is tied both to the post, since post perfor-

for investment, ond to the future, since thot is when fhe

be used. The mqin tie to the present lies in the omount of present pro-

duciion of the economy ollocqted to creqtion of copitol

it".r.7

Explqnotion of the Toble
Tqble

I

is q double entry system of occounting for the production of

Missouri economic

within the Stote.

units.

Emphosis is ploced upon relotionships

Thus reoding ocross

with other units

the tqble gives one the picture of distribution

of products to other firms in the Stote, io households, to locol ond stofe government,
ond to vorious kinds of demonders from outside Missouri. This is often referred to os

the output portion of the model.
Conversely, reoding down the columns gives one the picfure of purchose
potterns of porticulor sectors with other sectors in the Stote, os well qs the volume

of imports ond other poyments mode to out-of-stote sources (including the federol
government). To illustrote: Livestock Production (Column l) purchosed
$80,981,000 worth of feeds from the Groin

Mill

Products

sector. This is shown

on

Copitol items ore here defined qs those which produce copiiol services,
os controsted with odditions to inventory which do not necessori ly involve goods
used for the production of other goods ond services.

..:c

-,g

J

-j

-l Iline

6.

Meot Processing (Column 4) purchosed $420,245,000 worth of meot onimols

irom Livestock Production. This is shown on line

I.

These

ore included in the in-

put portion of the model.

Actuolly, those indicoted obove ore only lo"olB inputs. The Livestock
Production industry olso imported lobor worth $9901000 ond goods ond services

worth $67,944r000 from outside Missouri during 19if."9 These were olso inputs
which were used in producing outputs"

A glonce ot eoch column reveols the extenf to which eoch of the

34

industriol ond business sectors is dependent upon the others for goods ond services
thqt ore used in the production process. Columns 35 ond 36 show the omount of

locol demqnd creoted for Missouri products by Missouri people ond governrnents"
The lotter two columns hove been lobeled os o port of finol demond, but

hove been ossigned to the endogenous section of the

tqble. Actuolly,

octivities hove q duql function. While they certoinly represent finol

these two

consumers

of goods, they olso represent very importont ports of the production processo Hurnon
beings ore

octuolly the most importont

meons

of production.

Finol demond, so for qs this toble is concerned, represents soles mode in
such o woy thot the products ond services ore no longer port
cess

of the production pro-

within the stote. lf one considers humon beings os producers, he con think of

their consumption os on input which mokes them function" If theyqre considered

ss

consumers, their purchoses ore o port of finol demond. ln this onolysis the House-

hold ond Government sectors qre treoted both woys.
B

Ar rr"d in this study, locol refers to inside Missouri os controsted wiih
outside
the Stqfe boundories"
octivities
9

5""

"*onunous

section qt the bottom of the tqble"

-12The obiecfive in hondling

it in this monner is to show ihe impoct of

indusfry sectors uPon one qnother ond to contrqst this wifh the impocf
of the Household qnd Government sectors when treqted os porf of the production function.
The

philosophy is thot in o troding region, these two sectors ore more importonf qs
producers thon os consumers. Therefore, their inputs beqome port of
the productive
process.
For the other sectors,

it is importont to point out thot the moder

ignores the fqct thot mony of the goods ond services exported become
inputs to
industries in other stotes. The ossumption is mode thot this hqs no effect
on pro-

ducfion in Misrorri .10
Comporison of the Sector Columns
The secfors given

in Tobte I hove been oggregoted into

os homogenous

groupings os possible, given the necessity to develop q toble of monogeoble
pro-

portions. A much lorger toble could hqve been produced, by disoggregoting some
ofthe sectorsond creoting new ones. lt is hoped thot otherpublicotions con

cqrry

disoggregotions of certqin of these sectors. Such disoggregotion
would qllow for
more detoiled onolysis of relqtionships within ihe industry os it is
now defined.

volue of production is one woy of comporing sectors. rn moking such o
comporison, however, it must be reolized thot double counting does exist in
the

figures. ln the following

onolyses the more "importont" sectors ore considered first.

certoin combinotions ore qlso mqde where there ore strong inter-relotionships.
Tronsportotion Equi pment (Column

2l)

Using volue of production for comporison omong the sectors, one immed-

iotely would conclude fhot the stote's most importont industry in 1963 wos
the

- 'u ln moking this ossumption it is necessory to ignore ony movement of
Missouri produced goods to out-of-stote points fo. ,ubr.qJ"nt sole
to Missouri
producers. These would qppeor os on import in the toble.

)

{,'

${,

_=_-_
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production of tronsportotion equipment (outomobi les, trucks, oircroft, locomotives)
which hod o gross production volue of $3,053,295,000,
The inter-industry toble offers
is olso useful

o lorge omount of other informotion which

in onolyzing the ploce occupied by the Tronsportotion

sector in the Missouri economy. For exomple,

Equipment

o look ot Column 2l will immediotely

reveol two significqnt foctors. One is thot the industry mokes o lorge poyment to

the Household sector. The other is thot the industry is o heovy importer of goods
ond services, hoving imported $1,9211504,000 worth

in

1963.

This represenis 87 percent of the totol inputs of the

industry. ln the l95B

onolysis, it wos shown thot o highly significont inverse relotionship exists between
the qmount of imports ond the muliiplier impoct of on

industry.ll On

it would not be surprising to find thot the multiplier effect

this occount

of Tronsportotion Equip-

ment would be quite low.

Multiplier effects con be shown in o number of woys. Vqlues exist for
eoch industry sector, for the Household ond for Stote ond Locol Government. As
indicoted previously, the lotter perform two functions os productive foctors ond

os

port of the finol demond pottern. The impoct of q dollqr of bosic income, derived
from soles to exogenous finol demond, comes os o result of the interoction of the

industriol sectors with one onother ond qs o result of the interoction of Household
ond Stqte ond Locol Government sectors (endogenous finol demqnd) with the indusrio

I sectors .
The extent

of these relotionships con be seen in Toble 3.12 th" Tronsport-

otion Equipment industry hod the lowest overqll industriol multiplier of ony sector
1l

F loyd K. Hormston ond Cloude E. Monroe, The lnter-industry Structure
of Missouri, 1958, Reseorch Center, School of Business ond Public Administrotion,
University of Missouri, Columbio, 1967, pp.2-3.

12
''

_.

The generotion of personol income (vio the Household Multiplier) ond
(vio
toxes
the Government Multiplier) will be discussed loter.

-14Toble 3
Sector Multipliers

Reflecting the lmpoct of Dollors Received from Exogenous
Finql Demqnd Upon Missouri Business ond lndustry

With Action of
Endogenous Finql Demond

Included

Sectors

2.5s28

1.5614

.9914

Other Agriculture

2.4795

1.5582

.9213

Mining

2.4471

I.5090

.938 I

Meot Processing

3.2 193

2.2937

.9256

iry Production

2.8980

2.1088

.7892

Products

2.4143

1.7639

.6504

Other Food Products

2 .3030

1.5928

.7102

Textiles ond Apporel

I .8750

1.2097

.6653

Lumber Monufqcture

2.6935

1.7394

.9s41

Furniture Monufocture

2.6521

1.7091

.9430

Poper ond Poper Products

1.9969

1.3079

.6890

Printing ond Publishing

2.1455

I .3037

.8418

Chemicols

1

.9034

1.3247

.5787

Petroleum Products

1.6750

1.2911

.3839

Rubber, Plostics & Leqther Products

2.2539

I.4653

.7886

Stone, Cloy ond Gloss Products

2.4582

1.55s6

.9026

Primory Metols

2.0546

1.3379

.7167

Metol Products

1.84n

1.2249

.61 83

lndustriol Mochinery

1.9668

1.2674

.6994

Electricol Mochinery

1.8647

1

.2116

.6531

Groin

4

Endogenous

Finol Demqn
With Sector

Livestock Production

Do

I
"-, i{

Excluded

lnterqction (

Mill

1 l ,'\\

, .1t."
:r; \- '
I
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(Toble 3 continued)

With Action of
Endogenous Finol Demond

lnteroction of
Endogenous

Excluded

Finql Dernond
With Sectors

1.447

1.1192

.3455

Other Monufocturing

2.2862

1.2N5

1.0457

Electricol Utilities

2.0227

1.2473

.7754

Tronsportotion Servi ces

2.16s0

1.3r96

.8454

Wholesqle Trqde Services

2.2891

1.2694

1.0197

Retqil Trode Services

2.2108

1.2201

.9907

Professionql, Heolth & Kindred Ser.

2,7159

r.3000

1.4159

Business Services

2.2327

1.4206

.81

Service Soles by Monufocturing

3.028r

2.2914

.7367

Other Services

2.57s8

r.39r0

I . 1848

Communicotions ond Gos Utilities

2.00r 0

1.2754

.7256

Finonce ond lnsuronce

2.1328

1.4885

.6443

Construction

2.5478

1.5474

r.0004

Reol Estqte ond Rentols

2.2914

1.2658

1.0256

Household

1.5937

1.5937

Stqte ond Locql Government

I .1640

r .1640

Se

lncluded

cto rs

Tronsportotion

Equ

ipment

2l

Source: lnversion of inter-industry input rotio mqtrix subtrocted from o unity
i.e. (l-A)-1. These multipliers exclude the generotion of personol
income ond toxes. Column I colculoted by odding ocross the first
34 columns of Toble 4, poge 49. Column 2 cqlculoted by odding
ocross oll 34 columns of Toble 5, poge 57,

I
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i

l
l

in 1963.

The volue

j

of 1.4647 included the originol dollor of bosic income.

1

Thus, with soles to exogenous finol demond of $2, 675,467,000 on odditionol

$1,243,290,000 of business ond industriol octivity wos generoted; $318,9.I5,000

of this come from the interoction of industries omong themselves ond $924,374,000
wos induced becouse of relotionships estoblished through the endogenous finol demond

sectors. Colculotion of these figures would be os follows:
Amount of

Source

of lnteroction

Rotio

.3455

2,675,467,000
318,916,000
924,374,000

1.4u7

$3,918,757,000

1.0000

Bqsic lncome
lndustry to lndustry

.1192

Endogenous Finol Demond

loto

I

The reoson for the size

lntero ct ion

of impoct of the endogenous finol demond segment

is the lorge omount of money spent by Tronsportotion Equipment industry with the
Household sector ($517,274,000)

.

Retoil Trode Services (Column 26)
The second lorgest industry indicoted by the toble is the service

toilers. lt

of re-

is importont to emphosize the word "service" becouse the income, in

this cose, is not gross soles but rother gross morgin. Expenditures mode for inventory

ore ignored. Theorgument here is thot the retqilerdoes not chonge the goods.

l3

He merely performs o morketing service.
Since this is the cose,

o lorge proportion of the retoil income con be ex-

pected to be reflected os o contribution to gross Stote product. Out of o

'" On" weokness of this orgument

gross

is thot ihere ore some retoilers such
of the goods sold. Neveriheless,

os cofes, which definitely do chonge the form
-rsuch types must be ignored in this instonce.

I

Ii

r ..1/
U

A

-17rnqrgin of $2,U9,000,000 the qctuol contribution of retoiling to gross Stote product
wos $l ,680,374,000

in

1963 compored

to $853,286,000 for Tronsportotion Equip-

ment mqnufqcture. (Toble 2 ).

A moior reoson for this difference is thqt retoil trode contri buted
$1,178,754,000 to the Household sector. This wos olso o lorge foctor in the
secondory business qnd industriol octivity generoted by ihis industry's bosic income.
Totol soles of retoil services to out-of-stote residents ond the federql
government qmounted

lo

$421

,257,000 in 1963. Using the some crpprooch os pre-

viously, the secondory effect would

be:

Amount of
Source

of lnteroction

r.0000

Bosic lncome
lndustry to lndustry
Endogenous Finol Demond
Toto

lnteroction

Rotio

.2201
.9907

2.2108

I

$421,257,000

92,719,000
,339,000

417

$93l,315, ooo

Thus, o dollor of Retoil Service sold to exogenous finol demond generoted

odditionol business ond industriol octivity worth $1.21 compored to $0.46 for
Tronsportotion Equipment. The lotter wos

still the most importont industry

becouse

of the sheer size of its exports.
The difference between industry to industry impocts (.12 compored

to .22)

lies in the foct thot retoiling hos slightly stronger Iocol ties thqn does the mqnufocture of tronsportotion equipment. It does not import os lorge proporfion of its

inputs.
pored

The difference between the endogenous

to .99) cqn

be ottributed to the much lorger proportion of gross thot goes to

the household from r."toi ling.

l4

finol demond impocts (.35 com-

I4

thu Household sector is so dominont thot, for oll procticol purposes
impoct
of
Stote ond Locol Government con be ignored. This segment of the
the
onolysis will be discussed in detoil in q loter section.

"\t

-18Reol Estote ond Rentqls (Column 34)
The third Iorgest production volue omong industriol sectors is q somewhof

peculior one. lt does not octuolly exist os on industry. Rother

it

is on

octivity

which is engoged in by most sectors. ln order to eliminote rentql octivity from the
production function of the industries,
"dummy" sector by ossigning

it

oll rentol

is necessqry to build this somewhqt of o

revenues to

it.

Reol estote

qctivities ore

included, since they hove o considerqble relotionship to rentols.
The function of renting property

ont

octivity" lt might be viewed

os

to other sectors is o legimote ond import-

o type of service similor to those with more

definite identities, such os business services.
This sector hos some purchose relotionships

with most other sectors of the

economy. lts moior ones, however, ore with Finonce, Construction, the Household, ond Government. Neorly hqlf of the

gross wos

poid to the Household. Poy-

rolls, brokerrs fees, ond profits to privote reol estote owners enter into this volue.
The sector is

foirly comporoble to Retoil Services in this relotionship to the House-

hold.
With the Household impoct excluded, eoch dollor of rent money poid by
the federol government (See Column 39, Toble

l)

locol business qnd industriql octivity compored to
spent in o retoil

would produce $1.27 of overoll
$1

,22 for o dollor of new money

stsre. With the Household influence included, these multipliers

go up to $2.29 ond $2.21 respectively. Thus the 50 percent contribution to the
Household results
cose

in $1.02 in the cose of Reol Estote ond Rentols ond $0.99 in the

of Retoil Trode.
The contribution to gross Stote product by this sector wos the second

lorgest being $l u446,190,000 ond exceeded only by Retoil Trode Services.

t

li

-t 9Finonce ond lnsuronce (Column 32)
The next lorgest industry sector, bosed on gross soles

is found in Column 32 of Toble

'l

.

of $1r6071890,000

This sector includes bonks, sovings qnd loon

qssociqtions, ond other finonciql institutions os well os insuronce qgenis ond insuronce componies. It hos foirly heovy commitments outside of the

Stote. Neorly o

third of its gross wos sent out to poy such things os federol toxes, insuronce cloims,
interest on debt, ond dividends to nonresidents.
ln controst to the two sectors discussed previously only 22 percent of its
gross wos poid

to the Household sector. Poyments within the industry itself oc-

counted for 20 percent. About 8 percent wos poid to the Reql Estote ond Rentols

sector.

Purchoses from most other secfors were minor or locking oltogether.

A look ot the exogenous port of the toble on the soles side
ond 40) reveqls thot the industry received

(Columns 39

foirly heovy poymenis from the federql

government os well os from other sources. The lotter were primorily from sole of

insurqnce. Eoch of these dollors resulted in the generqtion of $2.13 of business
qnd industriol octivityl5 o, $1..l3 of qdditionol octivity. Exclusion of the Household reveols $1.49 through industry interoction olone leoving $0.64 through

interoction of the Household ond Government with industry.
The difference between the

multiplier effect of this industry ond thot of

the three previous is o reflection of differences in the inter-sectorol relotionships

in the locol morket. These differences mqke it extremelyhozqrdous to moke
stotements obout the size or importonce of o porticulor industry to the Stote using

only one criterion such qs gross soles.
This sector olso mqde o moior contribution to gross Stote

$911,713,000 ploced

it fourth in importonce qlso.

(Toble

product.

lts

2, P.8)

This multiplier confoins the dollor of bosic income qs well os the
qdditionol omount generoted through dol lor turnover in the locol economy.

-20Tronsportotion Services (Column 24)
Using the gross soles meqsure/ this wos the next most importont industry

in 1963.

Tronsportotion services ore exported,

primorily, by the furnishing of

tronsportotion for people ond goods where both the origin ond destinotion ore out-

of-stote. Other

exports consist of soles mode to the federql government ond to

out-of -stote vis itors.

Totol export

in I963 omounted to $574,186,000 out of o gross of

$1,363,456,000. The multiplier effect of rhe new dollors wos 2.165 so rhqt totol
business ond industriol

octivity generoted in Missouri omounted to $1 ,243,113,00(

Exclusion of the Household ond Government, reveols thot interoction omong firms
produced o multiplier effect of $1.32 or $0.32 of new

octivity for eqch dollqr.

This leoves $0.85 generoted becouse of the endogenous finql demqnd sectors,
Household ond Government.,

The Tronsportotion Services sector, once

ogoin,

wqs one in which o heo

contribution wos mode to Fbuseholds through woges ond other poyments. Size of
the multiplier effect wos reduced somewhot by foirly heovy imports ond other
exogenous pqyments. While the industry hod purchose relotionships

with neorly

every other sector, they were not os lorge in ony cose.
The contribution of Tronsportotion Services tothe gross Stote product wos

$841,946,000 plocing

it sixth in importonce by thot meosure.

(Toble 2)

Wholesole Trode Services (Column 25)
The sixth lorgest industry indicoted by totols

in Toble I wos the services

of wholesolers. As in the cose of retoil trode, here only gross morgin is considere<

in I963. However, on the bosis of contri
buiion to gross Stote product, wholesoling ronked fhird in importonce, with

This volue qmounted to $1,333,500,000

$962,120,000.
An exominotion of fhe purchose relotionships of this sector reveols thot it
is onother instonce

of heovy poyment to the Household sector/ ond minimol

purchor

I

^ ._ri{
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:-rcnships to most other locql sectors. lmports ond other exogenous Poyments

^:-e noticeobly

-:-.s

mode

smoller omounts thon wos the cose with the previous

sector. Poy-

within the economy to Reol Estote ond Rentols ond to Stote ond Locol

l:,'ernment were foirly substontiql

.

Agoin these locol relotionships ore reflected in the size of multipliers.
.',-clesqle trode is o very irnportont source of bosic income in Missouri

. ln 1963

'-is omounted to $842,356,000. The multiplier effect of eoch of these dollqrs wos
ct mognitude2.2891 (Toble 3,P.14)for o totol business qnd industriol octivity generotion of $1, 928,237

,000.

ln. terms

of totol generotive power, wholesoling ronks

next to the Mqnufocture of Tronsportqtion Equipment.
The strong

tie to the Household sector is evident in the size of the multi-

plier due to interoction of endogenous finol demond with other sectors. This volue
wqs 1.0197 for wholesoling. The multiplier with this interoction excluded wos

1.2694.
Construction (Column 33)
This is the only other industriol ond business sector in Tqble
gross

I

hoving

o

I963. lts contribution to gross Stote product of
ploces it foirly high on the Iist, but not up to seventh ploce.

of over $l billion in

$495,358,000 olso

The Construction sector hod imporiont purchosing relotionships

with Mining;

Stone, Cloy, ond Gloss; Metol Products; Wholesole ond Retqil Trqde Services;
ond the Household. lmports were foirly lorge ond other exogenous poyments foirly

low.

The result of these relotionships wqs

2,5478.

o business ond industry multiplier of

(Tqble 3)
Soles

to locql investment of $559,058,000 plus soles to federol govern-

ment of $90,525,000 (Columns 37 ond 39, Toble

of overoll business ond industriol octivity.

l)

generoted $1,655,008,000

-22-

Source

of lnteroction

Ro

r.0000

Bosic Income
lndustry to lndustry
Endogenous Finol Demond

loto

$649,583, 000
355,582, 000

.5474
r .0004

2.5478

I

The size

amount of
lnterqction

tio

649,843,000
$I

, 655,008,000

of the industry to industry rotio is foirly lorge compored to

those

of previously discussed sectors, owing to the relotionships to locol industry. The
contribution of 42 percent of gross to the household is reflected in the interoction
induced by the endogenous finol demond segment.

Agriculture ond Reloted lndustries

lf ogriculture were treoted os one industry, its gross wculd hove been
opproximotely

$1

,2

bi

llion ond its contribution to gross Stote product would hove

million. lf food processing were odded to these, gross would be
over $3.4 billion qnd volue odded would be over $l.l billion.
The reoson for treoting qgriculture os two seporote sectors is thot it mokes
been neorly $653

possible some onolysis thot could not otherwise be
some

mode. Livestock Production

hos

very strong soles ties to Meot Processing ond Doiry Production. CtherAgri-

culture hos foirly strong soles ties toGroinMi

ll

Products ond somewhot weoker ones

toOther Food Products. These ties ore reflected in the multipliers.
Liveslock Production (Column 1) Meot Processing (Column 4)
Do ir Production (Column 5)
Meot Processing purchosed opproximotely 57 percent of the production of

the Livestock industry in
exogenous

,l963.

Doiry Production purchosed l6 percent. Soles to

finol demond occounted for onother l6 percent. The household sector

purchosed most of the remoinder.

lf the Livestock industry were considered by itself os o source of bosic
income, it would be quite insignificont. lts importonce lies in its relotionship to
the processing industries.

I

!;
x

-23The contribution of these three sectors to bosic income

in I963 omounted

fo 5695, 162,000 with $l 16,016,000 ottributed to Livestock Production,
#37,405,000 to Meot Processing ond $141,741,000 to Doiry Production.
ln controst the contribution to gross Stote product omounted to
5405, 131,000 from Livestock Production, $66,828,000 from Meot Processing

ond $52, 102,000 from Doiry Production. The difference between these two
rnecrsures

lies in the inter-industry relotionships thot exist here. Exports of the

product of livestock roising come through soles of processed meot ond doiry pro-

ducts. When volue odded to bosic moteriols ond services is considered olone,
ihe picture is consideroble different.
The bosic income supplied by these interreloted sectors generoted business ond industriol

octivity worth $2, 115,069,000 colculoted

Secror

lncome Uyllp]]a
Livestock Production $l 16,016,000
2.5528
Meot Processing
437,405,000 3.2193
Doiry Production
141,741,000 2.8980
Bosic

Totor

$EFi;TqdN 5TD6-

lncome
Extro Activity Generoted

Less Bosic

These

os follows:

Activity
Generoted

296,166,000
1,408,138,000
410,765,000
T;T15;65,-T'C[_

695,162,000

l;TlTjV;ffi

octivities generoied more business thon the Wholesoling industry, but were

stillconsiderobly below thot generoted by Tronsportotion Equipment Monufocture.
The power

of the multipliers reflects o propensity on the port of oll three seclors to

purchose in the locol

morket. Livestock producers spend the moior port of their

income for goods ond services produced in Missouri

.

This foct corries over ond

reinforces the multiplier effects of the ossocioted industries, since they buy o lorge
port of their inputs from the livestock producers.
These focts become even more evident when the multipliers reflecting

inJustry io industry octivity ore considered.

{.
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Multiplier Due to
Livestock Production $l I61016,000
Meot Processing 437 ,405,000

Production

Doiry

Toto

I

Extro

lndustry Interoction

Bosic Income

Sector

Activity Generot

.5614

141,741 ,000

r.

1088

65, I 31,00(
565,87.I,00C
157,162,00C

695,162,000

T. T33a

7g8;TAF00

1.2937

These multipliers exclude the bosic '1ncome, hence the difference by one
those shown

in Tqble

3.

They show thot over 55 percent

unit fror

of the extro octivity con

from the movement of goods ond services omong the vqrious business ond industriql
sectors of the economy. The other

{{+

percent wos generoted by relotionships

estoblished through endogenous sectors.

Multiplier Due to
Household & Gov.
Sector

Bosic lncome

Livestock Production

$

l 16,0.l6,000

MeotProcessing 437,405,000
DoiryProduction 141,741,000

Totol

The extro

-ffi;W

lnteroction with

Activity

Industry

Generoted

.9914
.9256
.7892

I

404,862,000
II

l,862,000

m7M;66

:mE6

octivity generoted through relotionships with

.I5,018,000

households reflects

the importonce of locol finol consumption in the overoll economic picture.
Other Agriculture (Column 2) Groin Mill Products (Column 6)
ond Other Food Products (Column 7)
The soles relotionship between Other Agriculture ond the remoinder of

food processors is strong but not neorly so strong os wos the cose with livestock
oriented sectors. The relotionships ore reinforced, however, by the foct thqt there
ore strong purchosing.relotionships between Livestock Production ond Groin Mill
Products, between Groin

Mill

Products ond Other Food Products ond between Other

Food Products ond Meot Processing. These qre

oll

obvious in Toble

I ond they oll

contribute something to the impoct of bosic dollors.

Y

- -\ itn
.)' '
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_25These three sectors contributed more

in terms of bosic dollors ond

gross

Stote product thon did Iivestock oriented industries. Contribution to gross Stote

in I963 wos $589, 38I, 000 consisting of $247,652,000 by Other Agriculrure, $68,282,000 by Groin Mill Products, ond $273,447,000 by Other Food

product

Prod uc ts .

The contribution mode to the Stote

in the form of soles to exogenous

finql demond omounted to $928,270,000. The omouni of economic octivity generoted (including the bosic income itself) wos $2,198,931,000. Thus, fhese indusiries produced qdditionol octivify worth $l ,270,661 ,000 which wos 90 percent

of thot produced by livestock oriented industries. Thus is illustroted the power of
inter-industry relotionships in the generotion of economic
industry by the size of its gross

octivity.

To iudge on

octivity, its contribution io bosic income, or its

contribution of gross Stote product, is to miss its more importont ospects from the

point of view of the overoll economy.
Sector

Agriculture
Grqin

Bosic lncome

Multiplier

Activity Generoted

$178,459,000

2.4795
2.4143
2.3030

442,489,000

Mill Products 266,191,000

Other Food Products 483,620,000

Totql -qTgfiqffi

m8

Less Bosic lncome

Extrq

Activity Generoted

u2,665,000
1,113,777 ,000

ryB;e3rFoo
928,270,000

TZ1;66|Irr'

The lower generoting power of these industries is refl ected in industry to
industry relotionships but not so much in the household to industry relotionships. ln

the former cose the extro octivity generoted wos $589,649,000 which wos 75 Percent

of thot by livestock oriented industries. In the lotter cose the extro wos

or 108 percent. These volues ore colculoted os follows:

$68

1,012,000

{..

-26lndustry to lndustry

Endogenous Finol Demond

Activity Generoted

Multiplier

Multiplier

Aciivity

Generoted

1U,414,000
i73, i31,000

.5582
.7639
.5928

99,616,000
203,343,000
286,690,000

.9213
.6504
.7102

343,467,000

.6352

589,649,000

.7336

681,012,000

While multipliers were lower thon for livestock oriented industries the lorger
bosic income mode up the difference.

Other Services
ln terms of gross volue of production, Professionol ond Heolth Services should
be next

in line for onolysis. ln order io controst similor types of operotions, it

would be well to include the remoining service cotegories in the some generol
oreo o lso.
Contributions to gross Stote produci by these sectors were os follows: Pro-

fessionol, Heolth ond Kindred, $686,873,000; Business Services, $133,914,000;
ond Other Services, $399,712,000.
Professionol ond Heolth Services (Column 27)
This sector includes lowyers, occountqnts, dentists, doctors, engineers,

hospitols ond

oll

other professionols who operote outside of other business ond

industriol sectors. Mony of the hospitols ore owned by government
ship is not considered

here.

units. Owner-

Moneys opproprioted for such operotions by Stote ond

Locol Government ore shown os purchoses of services from this sector.
Sector gross wos estimoted ro be $883,990,000

I6 solu, of
in I963.

engineering services to locol investment, plus heolth service soles to visitors ond

l6 Th"r" estimotes
from ony other source.

t

,-:

/l '.'

Ilf
i

were prepored by the outhor since they ore not ovoiloble

I
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vorious professionol soles to federol government mode up the soles to exogenous

finoldemond of $128,397,000. As would be expected, the Household sector
purchosed 80 percent of the service produced by this sector.
Purchose potterns indicqte o strong orientotion
imports ond other exogenous poyments very
wos mode in poyments to the Household

low.

sector.

to the locol economy, with

Eighty percent of totol expended

These relotionships ore ogoin

reflected in the size of multipliers:

Activity

Source of

Bosic lncome
lndustry to lndustry
Endogenous Finol Demond
Toto

Activity Generqted

Rotio

r.0000

129,397,000

.3000
1.4159

38,5 I g, 000
181,797 ,000

2.7159

I

Tofol Less Bosic lncome

$348,713,000
$220, 3l 6,000

1.7159

The very lorge multiplier ottributed to endogenous

finol demond is o direct reflect-

ion of the relotionship to the household sector.
Business Services (Column 28)
Business Services grossed $297,587,000

ous

in I953.

The only soles to exogen-

finol demond were $10,619,000 mode to the federol government. This sector

hod substontiol soles relotionships
ionships

with neorly oll of them.

with mony ports of the economy ond some relotSome strong purchose relotionships were qlso held

with such sectors os Printing ond Publishing, Communicotions, Rentols, ond the
Household

.

The imports tend to lower multiplier volues while the other relotionships

tend to build them

up. The size of multiplier from industry interrelotionships

wos

lorger thon for the previously discussed sector ond impoct through the endogenous

finol demond wqs smoller.

-28Source of

Activity

Roiio

r.0000

Bosic lncome
lndustry to lndustry

23,709,000
I 3,090,000

2.2327

I

Totol Less Bosic lncome

Generoted

I0,6.l9,000
4,466,000
9,624,000

.4206
.8121

Endogenous Finol Demond
Toto

Activity

1.2327

Service Soles by Monufocturing (Column 29)
These soles were pulled oui for seporote onolysis in order to

mqnufocturing sectors to ref lect only goods

it

production. ln moking

ollow the

soles ollocoiions

wos qssumed thot potterns of service soles would conform somewhot to poiterns

of goods soles. The purchose pottern for this sector reflects the services produced
by eoch monufocturing
possible to

sector.

By breoking services out in this monner,

it

wos

utilize input volues from the census more efficiently.

Gross Service Soles by MonufoctrringlT qmounted to $62,706,000
Soles to exogenous

the

totol.

in

1963.

finol demond were estimoted qt $44,659,000 or 7l percent of

Contributions to Stote gross product could not be colculoted seporote

from operotions of the monufocturing function.

It is interesting to note the size of multiplier resulting from industry to
industry relotionships, even though the strongest purchose ties for the sector were

with sectors thot hod much smoller multipliers. Meot Processing, which wos the
only monufocturing sector with o lorger multiplier, produced o very minor proportion of the services. This is evidence of the effect of disoggregotion of indusiries
upon multiplier

size. lt

is probobl y somewhot more pronounced in this cose since

the sector operoted co,mpletely through monufocturing sectors ond hod no Ieokoge

foctor.
17

Determined from the Annuol Census of Monufocturing, conducted by the
Division of lndustriol lnspection.

-29Source of

Activity

Bosic lncome

lndustry to Industry
Endogenous Finol Demqnd
Toto

r.0000
1.2914

659 ,004
,673,000
32,900,000

44

,

57

.7367
r

135,232,000

2.0281

94,573,400

3.028

I

Totol Less Bosic lncome

Activity Generoted

Rqtio

Other Services (Column 30)
This cotegory includes hotels ond motels,

repoir, personol, recreolion

ond

miscelloneous other services. The two lorgest customer groups were Households

with 44 percent oT totol ond out-of-stote visitors with 25 percent. Totol soles to
exogenous

finol demond were $196, lBl,000 out of $636,890,000. Foirly heovy

purchose reloiions were estoblished with Textiles ond Apporel, Tronsportotion
Equipment, Wholesole Trode Services, Business Services, ond Reol Estote ond

Rentols. Poyments io the Household represented 57 perceni of the totol.
The secior imported o consideroble volume

of goods ond services

os well

os moking other exogenous'poyments. This tended io reduce the size of multipliers

somewhoi. On the bosis of indusiry interoction this sector ronks somewhere between
Professionol, Heolth ond Kindred ond Business Services in multiplier
some situotion holds for the multiplier due to endogenous
Source of

Activity

Rqtio

Bosic lncome
lndustry to lndustry

I .0000

Endogenous Finol Demond

I.

Toto

I

Totol Less Bosic lncome

.39i0

size.

The

finol demond.

Activity Generoied
196, l8l,00o
7 6,707 ,000

1848

232,435,000

2.5758
1.575e

505, 323.000

309,142,000

A dollor of bosic income introduced through this sector wos responsible for $1.58

of locol morket

soles.

-30Chemicqls (Column l3)
There were 387 plonts producing chemicols in Missouri during I963 with
gross production worth $788,527,000 ond contri bution

fo gross Stote product of

$291,094,000. They were distributed o, follo*r,18
Goods Produced

Number of Firms

Gross Volue

of Production

$165,147,000

Orgonic Chemicol Moteriols
lnorgonic Chemicol Moteriols

32

5

76,184,000

Drugs

60

106,918,000

95

l86,153,000
105,797,000
84,436,000
63,893,000

Cleoning ond Tcri,let Goods

Allied

Products
Agriculturo I Chemico ls

65

Miscelloneous

99

Points ond

3t

The Chemicol industry is o heovy

exporter. ln I963, opproximotely

74

percent of gross production wos sold to exogenous finql demond, mostly sqles to
out-of-stote firms, with o smoll omount sold to federol government ond

some

qddition to inventory.
ln the locol morket the heoviest soles were mode to ogriculture; within
ihe Chemicol industry itself; to Rubber, Plostics, ond Leother; ond to Tronsportotion
Equipment. Every sector bought some chemicqls from the locol industry, however.
Heovy purchose relotionships were estoblished with Food Products, Poper

Products, Metol Products, Tronsportotion Services. Wholesole Trode Services, Re-

toil

Trode Services, Business Services, Communicotions ond Finonce ond lnsuronce.

Foirly heovy relotionships were olso estoblished with Households ond Stote ond
Locol Government. All of these were tempered by the foct thqt this industry is o
lorge importer; imports for the yeor omounted to $307,713,000. The resultont mul-

tipliers were, therefore, not so lorge os for mony other industries.
Oor detoils see, F.K. Hormston, Monufocturing in Missouri, 1963,
Center, I968.

'8

Reseorch
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Source of

Activity

Bosic lncome

-

r.0000

lndustry to lndustry

.n47

Endogenous Finol Demond

.5787

Totol

Totql Less B,qsic Income

Activity Generqted

Rotio

592,212,000
I 89,044,000
336,926,000

l, l0g,182,000

r.9034
.9034

525,970,000

A dollor of finql demqnd developed by the Chemicql industrywos, thus,
responsible for the generoiion of $0.90 of odditionol industriol ond business

octivity.

Metqls ond Metql Products

Ordinorily one would expect o very close relotionship between producers
of metqls ond producers of metol products. This wqs not true in Missouri where in
I963 the Primory Metols industry sold less thon 2 percent of its output to producers

of metol products.
Primory Metols (Column l7)
There were 12l plonts in this cotegory

in

1963 with o gross product of

$317r187,000 ond q contribution to gross Stote producr of $154,902,000. They
moy be clossified into four cotegories os follows:
Goods Produced

Steel Rolling & Finishing Mills
lron & Steel Foundories
Nonferrous Foundories
Other Primory Metqls

Number Firms
7

Gross Vqlue of Product

$127,181,000

37

59,597,000

46

30, 345,000
I 00, 064,000

3l

These firms ore heovy exporters from the stqte with over 80 percent of

of production going to customers in other stotes. The lorgest locol customer wos
Tronsportotien Equipment which took obout 8 percent of the product. lndustriql
Mochineryqnd Electricql Mochinery industries were sold obout 3 percent eoch.
Soles for the industry were obove production so thot $1r063,000 worih of

product wqs drqwn from inventory.

-32The purchose relqtionships were lorgest

with Mining (lorgely the purchose

of leod ores ond cool), within the Primory Metqls industry, Electricol
Tronsportotion Services, qnd

Finonce.

Uti Iities,

Some purchoses were mode from

qll

except

five sectors. There wos olso q foirly heovy poyment to the Household sector.
lmports of goods ond services occounted for 26 percent of expenditures ond other
exogenous poyments

for I6 percent.

The 42 percent of product volue represented by exogenous poyments con-

stitutes o heovy leokoge foctor which
thon would be the cose

stqte.

will

be reflected

in lower multiplier effects

if o smoller proportion of money were spent outside the

Nevertheless, the multipliers were higher thqn those shown for the chemicol

industry.
Source of

Activity

Bosic lncome
Industry to Industry
Endogenous Finol Demond

Totql

Totol Less Bosic lncome
Eoch

Rotio

Activity Generoted

.3379

253,825,000
85,767,000

.7167

IBl,gl7,000

2.0546
1.0546

52 1,509, 000

1.0000

dollor of export wqs worth $1.06 in other

267,684,000
business ond industry

in the stqte.

Metol Products (Column l8)
There were 561 plonts engoged in the production of metol products during

I963.

Gross vqlue of production omounted

to $5591031,000 ond contribution to

gross Stote product wos $217,096,000. The firms moy be clqssified into nine

cotegories qs follows:

-33Number of Plonts

Goods Produced

Metol Cons
Cutlery, Hond Tools, & Hordwqre
Plumbing & Heoting Supplies
Structurol Metql Products

9

Metol Stompings
Ploting ond Polishing
Fqb ricoted Wire Products
Other Fobricoted Metql Products
Toto

05,584, 000

u,773,000

30

24,613,000
205,31 3,000
18,057,000
35,749,000
I I ,236,000
41,147,000
82,559,000

561

I

It is obvious thot the

$I

43
221
36
40
60
36
86

Screw Mqchine Products

Gross Volue
of Product

most importont segment

$559, 03

l,

000

of this industry is structurol

metol products which hod 39 percent of the plonts qnd 37 percent of the product.

Over hqlf of the production of structurol metol products wqs sold to the Construction industry.
The second most importont segment on the bqsis of product size wqs the

monufocture of metql cons. The lorgest locql customer for these wqs theFood
industry.
The Metql Products sector, os o whole, hod heovy soles to the exogenous

sector (locol investment, federol government, ond oddition to inventory; but
mostly generol exports). Over 60 percent of the product volue con be occounted

for in this monner. Locol soles, other thon toConstruction qnd Food
were foirly

Processors,

smq I I .

Purchqse relotionships existed with

oll

but eight of the locol sectors. None

of them exceeded 3 percent of totql volue, except poyments mode to the Household
The sector wos o very heovy importer

of goods qnd services ond even imported

some

of its lobor. This fqct is lorgely responsible for the quite smoll multiplier effect.

-34Source of

Aciivity

Bosic lncome
lndustry to Industry
Endogenous Finol Demqnd

Totol
Totol Less Bosic lncome
Eqch

Activity Generoted

Rotio

r.0000

$335,668,000

.2249

.6r83

75,492,000
207,543,000

1.8432
.8432

$618,703,000
$283,035,000

dollor of exogenous finol demond generoted 84 cents of qdditionol

business

ond industry in the Stqte.
Mochinery
The monufqcture of mochinery wos procticolly o $1,0001000,000 industry

in 1963. ln Toble I it

is treoted qs two seporote sectors, lndustriql ond Electricol.

lndustriol Mochinery (Column l9)
There were 637 plonts engoged in production

1963.

Gross volue of production omounted

gross Stote product wos

of industriol mochinery in

to $519,495,000 ond contribution to

$223,699,000. This sector con be divided into seven sub-

groups os follows:

Product Produced

Number of Firms

Fqrm Mochinery & Equipment
Construction Mochinery
Metql Working Mochinery
Speciol lndustriql Mochinery
Generol lndustriol Mochinery
Service lndustry Mochinery

Miscel loneous Mochi nery
Totol

Volue of Production

42
45

$ 50,735,000

149

50,427,000

60

44,520,000
52,419,000
148,294,000
120,241,000

52t859,000

71

44

226
637

$5 I

The vorious subgroups were surprisingly uniform in size.

9,495, 000

Service industry

mochinery, including vending mochines, wos the lorgest.
None of the locql sectors were especiolly lorge customers for this sector,
olthough

oll of them purchosed something.

Soles

to locol investment treoted in

_35_

the exogenous portion of the toble, were foirly lorge. Most sqles were mode
outside of the Stote, however. Soles exceeded production necessitoting o drow
from inventory of $4,999,000.
The Industriol Mochinery sector wos o heovy importer of goods ond services,

o fqct which is reflected in smoll size of industry to industry multiplier. Purchqses
were mode from

oll

sectors except seven, but none of these locol relotionships

were very lorge.
Poyments

for lobor, locol copitol, ond monogement were foirly heovy,

resulting in o rqther lorge multiplier effect resulting from interoction of the
endogenous

finql demond sectors with the locol economy. These multipliers moy

be determined from the following:
Source

of lnteroction

Bosic lncome
lndustry to lndustry
Endogenous Finol Demqnd

Totol

Totql Excluding Bosic lncome

Rqtio

Activity Generqted

r.0000
.6994

436,090,000
I 16,610,000
305 002,000

1.9668
.9668

857,702,00A
421 , 612 ,000

.2674

One dollor of bosic income from this source generoted $0.92 of odditionql business
ond industriol octivity.

Electricol Mochinery (Column 20)
There were 148 plonis operoting

in the Stote in 1963 with

gross product of

$427,606,000 ond o contribution to stote Gross product of $198,354,000. These
plonts con be clossified into six subgroups os follows:

-36Number of

Product Produced

Electricol Distribution Products
Electricol lndustriol Applionces
Electric Fqns qnd Housewores
Lighting ond Wiring Devices
Electronic Components
Other
Toto

Plonts

I5

41,243,000
84,042,000
49,244,000
107,772,000
7,959,000
137,U6,000

26
8

46

l8
35

$W;MN

lz6

I

This sector sold some items to every locol sector except
wqs very

lorge. About 84 percent of production

sole. A smoll

Volue of Production

omount wos odded to inventory

in

two, but none of the soles

wos shipped out

of the Stqte for

1963.

Purchose relotionships were likewise quite smoll, except for poyments

to the

household. The industry imported o lorge proportion of its inputs. These relotionships, ogoin, ore reflected in multiplier sizes.
Source

of lnterqction

Activity Generoted

Rotio

Bosic lncome
lndustry to Industry

1.0000

Endogenous Finol Demond

lofol
Totql Less Bosic lncome

$363,681,000

.2116

76,955,000

.6531

2!/,520,000

1.8647
.8647

$678, I56,000

$314,475,000

Utilities
This cotegory includes two sectors of the toble, Communicqtions ond Gos
Uti

lities is one ond Electricity the other.

The first would seem

to be o somewhot

unlikely oggregotion. Yet on investigotion of operotions in Missouri shows communicotions ond gos

cerned.

utilities io be strikingly similor

This would not be

locol inputs ore con-

true, if gos were considered on input to the gos uti lity.

This model, however, would consider
The gos uti

so for os

gcrs os

o product

of

the minerql industry.

lity is credited only with the distribution service.

I
-37Electricity, on the other hond, is more closelyokin to the monufqcturing
sectors. The production of electric energy os well os the distribution of it

is

port of thot sectorrs operotion.
Communicotions ond Gos

Utilities (Column 3l)

This sector hod gross service soles

of $496,000,000 in 1963. The contri-

bution to gross Stote product omounted to $318,432,000 for thot

yeor.

The sector

wos lorgely oriented to the locol morket, os would be expected. The only soles

to exogenous finol demqnd were to the federol government.

All

industries uti lized the services of this sector, but the Household pur-

chosed 43 percent

of the totol output. The federql government received obout

7 percent.
Heovy purchose relotionships were estoblished

with Electricol Mochinery

monufocture, Electricol Utilities, within the sector itself, Construction, Reol Estote
qnd Rentols, qnd the Household

sector. Poyments to the lotter

represented 34 per-

cent of gross.

Multipliers indicote o relotively low industry to industry relotionship.
wos not due so much
t

This

to lorge imports os to Iorge poyments of income to other exo-

genous qreos such os tronsfers of

profits, poyments of dividends to non-residents ond

poyments of federol toxes.

The influence of the Household on the multiplier wos quite substontiol. The
purchoses mode by the federol government from this sector hod the following impoct:
Source

of lnterqction

Federol Government Purchoses
Industry

to lndustry

Endogenous Finql Demond

Totol

Totol Less Bosic lncome

Rotio

Activity

Generoted

I.0000

34,030,000

.2754
.7256

9,372,000
24,692,000
094,000

2.0010

6B

I.00r0

34 064, ooo

_38_

The generotion of extro business ond industriol

octivity

stemming from the

federol purchoses wos obout on o one to one bosis.

Electricql Utilities (Column 23)
Gross soles

in this sector in 1963 omounted to $344,412,000" Contribution

to gross Stote product wos worth $198,975,000"
Electricity wos on importont source of energy for oll sectors. The omount
consumed voried quite

widely, with services toking the lorger omounts, excepting

the household which consumed

4l

percent of the

totol.

Once ogoin, the only

bosic income soles were those mode to the federol government.
ln the motter of purchose relotionships, Electric Utilities purchosed cool
from the Mining industry; gos ond

oil

from Petroleum Products; electricity omong

themselves; ond the usuol ronge of services such os tronsportotion, wholesole,

retoil,

business, communicotions ond gos

utilities, finonce,

ond construction.

Minor purchoses were qlso mode from q number of other sectors.

Thirty-five percent of the

gross wos

poid to the Household sector. This

is

portiolly responsible for the relotively high multiplier resulting from the endogenous
finol demond segment. The much smoller industry to industry relotionship is portiolly
due to the foct thot

4l

percent of the gross is poid exogenously, 22 percent for im-

ports ond 19 percent for ofher.
The purchoses mode by the federol government cqn be onolyzed os follows:
Source

of lnteroction

Rotio

Purchoses by Federol Government

lndustry

to lndustry

Endogenous Finql Demqnd
Toto

I

Totol Excluding Bosic lncome
As wos the cose

Activity Generoted

I "0000
.2473
,7754

16,542,000

2.0227

33,460, 000
16,919,000

1"0227

4,og1,0oo
12,927,000

with the other utility sector, there is neorly o one to one

relotionship between federol purchoses ond new business ond industry generoted.

I

I

-39Printing ond Publishing (Column l2)
There were

I,102 plonts engoged in this octivity in 1953 with o

gross

pro-

duct volued ot $O4,864,000, ond o confribution to gross Stote product of

$224,394,000. They moy be clossified into three subgroups.
Type of Product

Number of Plonts

Newspopers

Volue of Production

Commerciol Printing

297
540

Other

265

207,752,000

,142

$4V4,9U,000

Toto

I

1

Newspopers sold

$127
I

,M7,000

39,665,000

o lorge proportion of their product to the Household

os did

the other printers which included mogozines. Soles within the publishing industry

itself were foirly lorge.

printing.

Business Services purchosed

over $25 million of commerciol

RetoilServices purchosed obout $83 million from the industry, o lorge

portion of which wos newspoper odvertising. About 45 percent of the production
wos shipped out of

sfote" An qddition

wos olso mode

to inventory.

Locol purchoses by Priniing ond Publishing were quite widespreod. Aside
from the intersectorol exchonges, Tronsportotion, Wholesole qnd Business Services
were the most importont suppliers. There wos qlso o heovy outloy for woges ond
other personol ond copitol services. These relqtionships ore reflected, once ogoin

in multipliers.
Source

of lnteroction

Bosic lncome
lndustry to lndustry
Totql

Totol Less Bosic lncome

tionol

Activity Generoted

.3037

$229,7U,000
69 ,779,000

.84r8

193,415,000

2.1455

$4e2, 958,000

I.

$263, I 94,000

r .0000

Endogenous Finol Demond

Eqch dollor

Rqtio

I455

of bqsic income wos responsible for generoting $1.14 of oddi-

business ond industriol

octivity" The relotionships omong industries

were

_44_

responsible for $0.30 ond the relotionships estqblished through the Household ond
Stote ond Locol Government for $0.84.
Plostics ond Leother Monufocture (Column l5)

Rubber

There were 277 plonts involved in production
Gross volue of production wos

of these products in 1963.

$457,563,000. Contribution to Stofe product

omounted to $197 ,784,000.
The production of shoes qccounted for 57 percent

cent of the employment.

All

Number of Firms

Shoes

Other Leother Products
Plostic Products
Rubber Products
I

Neorty oll of the sectors in Toble
two were of ony

gross ond 64

per-

plonis moy be clossified into four groupings os follows

Goods Produced

Toto

of the

significonce.

I

Gross Volue

76
83
93
25

262,257 ,000
87, 155,000

277

457,563,000

66,141,000
42,010,000

mode some purchoses from this

Soles

of Product

one, but only

within the sector occounted for l5 percent

of the totol ond consumption by households for onother 30 percent. Soles to exogenous

finql demond occounted for 49 percent.
Aside from intersectorol purchoses, which lorgely involved the two leother

groupings, the plostics industry purchosed moteriols from the Chemicol industry ond

the entire industry purchosed minor omounts of moteriols from other monufocturers.
Purchoses

of tronsportotion ond wholesole services were next in importonce in the

industrio I relotionships.
This industry poid out neorly o third of its volue of production io the House-

hold sector. Poyments for imports took onother fourth.
As o result

of these relotionships it would be expected thot the industry to

industry multipliers would be medium ond the multipliers resulting from interociion
through the endogenous finol demond would be obove crveroge. They were os

follows:

I
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Source

of lnteroction

224,167,000
104,305,000
176,778,000

1.0000

.4653
.7886

Endogenous Finol Demond
I

Totol Less Bosic lncome
Textiles ond Apporel (Column

Activity Generoted

Rqtio

Bqsic Income
lndusfry to lndustry
Toto

-

2.2539

505,250,000

1.2539

28 I , 093,000

B)

There were 467 plonts engoged in production of these items
creoted o gross product worth $441,089,000. The
produced

$4.1

3l textile mill

in 1963.

They

products firms

,772,000 of this ond the 436 opporel f irms $399, 317,000.

Contribution to gross Stote product by the sector wos $159,806,000.
The lorgest customer group in the locol morket wos the l-iousehold which
purchosed 28 percent of gross

product.

Exogenous sqles to the federol governrnent

of $12,307,000, odditions to inventory of $4,135,000, ond other exports of
$262,636,000 mode up 63 percent of production. This leqves only 9 percent for
sqles

to locql morket other thon the household.
Textiles ondApporel hod strongest locol input relotionships to Other

Agriculture, with the sector itself, Tronsportotion Services, Wholesole Trode Services, Retoil Trode Services,

Business Services, Finonce ond lnsuronce ond Reol

Estote qnd Rentols. The Household wos poid 32 percent

of the

gross product result-

ing in obout on overqge multiplier.
lmports of goods qnd services qmounted to 48 percent of gross

product.

This

foct is reflected in the smqll industry to industry multiplier.
Source

of lnterqction

Bqsic lncome
lndustry to lndustry
Endogenous Finol Demond

Totql

Toto I
Less Bosic lncome

Rotio

r.0000
.2097
.6653
1.8750

.8750

Activity Generoted
$279,079,000
58,523, 000
'185,67'1,000

$523,273,000
$244,194,000

-42Other Monufocturing
The remoining monufocturing sectors produced less then $400 million gross

eoch.

For the most port they olso contributed less thon $100 million eoch to the

gross Stote product.

Poper ond Poper frodgcts (Column I

I)

There were 126 firms engoged in monufocturing of these products during

1963.

The volue of production wos $240,056,000 ond contribution to gross Stote

product wos $95, 8'14,000.
Poperboord contoiners ond boxes were produced by

6l

firms with q gross of

$138,573.000. The 65 remoining producers of poper ond poperboord products produced $ 101, 483, 000 worth.
Food ondChemicol industries were the most importont locol customers.

Over 61 percent of production wos exported from the Stote.
Purchoses were mode by

this industry from qll but eight of the locol sectors.

Agriculture, Lumber, Chemicols, Tronsporfotion ond Wholesole Trode Services were
the most importont locol sources of
resented

input.

3l percent of gross product.

The relotionships ore reflected
Source

of lnteroction

Toto

Demond

I

Totql Less Bosic lncome
There wos olmost o one

generotion

.

lmports were worth 39 percent of gross.

in the sizes of the multipliers.
Rotio

Bosic lncome
lndustry io lndustry
Endogenous Finol

Poyments to the Household sector rep-

Activity

Generoted

1.0000
.3079
.6890

153,5 I 3, 000

1.9969

306,550,000
153,037,000

.9969

47

,267,000

105,770 000

to one relotionship beiween bosic income ond morket

-43Petroleum Products (Column I4)
There were 35 refineries operoting in Missouri

in 1963, l7 of which

20 or more employees. Volue of production wos $143,

.I02,000

hod

ond contribution

to gross Stote product wos $34,777,000.
The moior locol morkets for its products were Agriculture, soles within

the Petroleum Product sector itself, Tronsportotion Services, qnd the Household.
There were Iess importont soles relotionships with

oll other

sectors.

to exogenous finol demond qmounted to slightly over l6 percent of

Soles

product volue, including on oddition to inventory of $2,670,000.
Purchoses by the refinery industry were not very lorge

within the Stote.

Most row moteriol hod to be imported. Less thqn 15 percent of product wos poid

to the Household secfor. Consequently, the multipliers for this industry were
quite

smo

Source

ll

.

of lnteroction

Bosic lncome

lndustry to lndustry
Endogenous Finql Demqnd

Totol
Totol Less Bqsic
Eoch

Income

Rotio

Activity

Generoted

1.0000
.2911
.3839

23, 608,000
6, 872,000
I 063,000

1.675CI
.6750

39,543,000
15,935,000

dollqr's worth of petroleum produced for exogenous finol demond wos

responsible for qbout 68 cents of locql morket generotion for

qll

goods ond services.

Lumber (Column 9)
There were 597 plonts produaing lumber in Missouri

were very

smoll. Only 93 hqd 20 or more employees.

in 1963, most of which

The totol gross product for

the indusfry wos $93r898r000 ond contribution to gross Stote product wos
$25,763,000

.
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The most importont locol morket for products

of this industry is to be found

within the sector itself, with the Poper industry ond with Furniture Monufocture.
Fifty-four percent of production went to exogenous finol demond (mostly sqles to
out-of-stote firms) including on oddition to inventory of $1,0.l6,000.
Aside from intersectorol purchoses, the industry hod heovy purchose relotionships with Other Agriculture, (lorgely purchoses of stumpoge ond logs) ond

for Tronsportotion, Wholesole, ond Retoil Services. Poyments to Households represented 31 percent of gross

production. lmports represented obovt 24 percent of

gross .

The industry, os o whole, lost money

in

.l963.

This is indicoted by o

negotive exogenous poyment volue of $4r 698r 000. This represents withdrowols
from sovings ond depreciotion occounts os well os loons, the totql of which were
more thon pqyments to sovings ond depreciotion, federol toxes, etc.
Becouse the industry hos close ties to the locql morket ond becquse the

industries with which

it

hos closest ties ore olso closely

tied to the locol morket,

the multiplier volues resulting from o dollqr of exogenous finql demond ore foirly
hieh.
Source

of lnteroction

Rqtio

.7394

Endogenous Finql Demond

Furniture (Column

.9541

2.6935

I

I

35, 806, 000

85,386,000

I .6935

Totol Less Bosic lncome

Generqted

50,420,000
37,280,000
48, 106,000

1.0000

Bosic lncome
lndustry to lndustry
Tofq

Activity

10)

There were 197 plonts producing furniture in Missouri

in

1963

- with 69 of

them hiring 20 or more employees. Gross vqlue of production wos $85,784,000 ond

contribution to gross Stote product $32,584,000.

I

I
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The

only importont locol morket segment for this industry wos the House-

hold, which purchosed 27 percent of the totol product. Soles to exogenous finol
demond took qn odditionql 57 percent.
This industry hod stronger ties to the locol mqrket for purchoses thqn wos

fhe cose with Lumber, buf some of its suppliers hod less strong

ties.

Hence the

multipliers were somewhot smoller. The strongest locol ties for inputs were with
Food Products; Textiles; Lumber; Furniture; Rubber, Plostics ond Leother; Stone,

Cloy, ond Gloss; Metol Products; Tronsportotion, Wholesole, ond

Business services;

Finonce qnd lnsuronce; ond the Household. ln the lotter cose opproximotely one-

third of vqlue wos poid out.
The multipliers for this sector were os follows:
Source

of lnteroction

Rot

Bosic lncome
Endogenous Finql Demond
I

Totol Less Bqsic Income
,Al

Activity

I Other Monufocturin

Generqted

$ 48,664,000

1.0000
.7091

lndustry to lndustry
Toto

io

.9430

34,508,000
45,890,000

2.6521

$129,062,000

1.6521

$ 80,398,000

(Column 22)

This sector constitutes o residuql, for the most

port. lt

includes 80 plonts

mqnufocturing scientific instruments with o gross of $74,184,000 ond 429 miscel-

of $243,U9,000. There ore probobly some
occumulqtions of errors ond/or o number of inefficient firms in this lotter cotegory,
loneous plonts

with

gross product

since the poyroll is lorger thon the contribution to gross Stote product. This is token
cqre of in the model by o negotive volue in exogenoui poyments.
The implicqtion of the lotter is thot volue of production wqs less thon cost

of production. This wqs the cqse in the lumber industry ond moy be the cose here.
olthough

it

is

difficult to isolqte in this instonce.

-46Anolysis of this sector hos been cqrried out under the ossumption thqt the
$317,833,000 of gross income qnd $l6l ,249,000 contribution to gross Stote
product ore correct. On this bosis qbout 73 percent of production wos sqles to
exogenous finol demond, including $5,616,000 in qddition to

relotionships hove been found to exist with
ctre genero

I

ly

inventory.

oll locol sectors, olthough

Soles

the omounts

smo I I .

Purchose relotionships were found
sectors olthough none qre extremely

to exist with procticolly oll of the locol

lorge.

The dominonce

of Iobor os on input

throws most of the multiplier impoct to interoctions through thot medium. These
were os follows:
Source

of lnterqction

Bosic lncome

lndustry to lndustry
Endogenous Finql Demond
Toto

I

Totol Less Bosic lncome

Mining (Column

Rotio

Activity Generoted

1.0000

$233, 143,000

.2405
1.0457

56,071,000
243,799,000

2.2862
1.2862

$533,0i2, 000
$299 ,868, 000

3)

TheMining industry is importont to certoin sections of Missouri but is relo-

tively minor overqll. The 1963

gross product wos volued

ot $l I6,003,000 ond

contribuiion to gross Stote product wos $73,897,000.
The

Mining industry's best locol customers were Agriculture; Mining itself;

Chemicols; Stone, Cloy ond Gloss products; Primory Metols; Electric Utilities; ond

Construction. The industry wos lorgely locolly oriented with only $4,932,000
contributing to bosic income. Much of its production become inputs to industries
which produced goods for export, however.
ln qddition to inter-sectorol tronsfers, the Mining industry's moior locol
suppliers were Chemicols; Petroleum Products; Rubber, Plostics, ond Leother;

Stone, Cloy ond Gloss products; Primory Metols; Metol Products; lndustriol

I

-47Mochinery; Electricql Utilities; Tronsportotion, Wholesole, ond Retoil Services;
Finqnce ond lnsuronce; Construction; Reol Estote qnd Rentols; ond the Household
The lotter wos poid 38 percent of gross. The industrydid not import goods ond
services but did import some lqbor services. Other types of exogenous poyments

were quite high.
The
Source

multipliers, which refleci locql relotionships, were:

of lnteroction

Bqsic lncome
lndustry to Industry
Endogenous Finol Demqnd
Toto

I

Totol Less Bosic lncome

Rotio

Activity Generoted
4,g32,ooo

1.0000
.5090

2,5 1 0, 000

.9381

4,627,000

2.4471

12,069,000

1.4471

7

,137 ,000

Chopter

lll

THE INVERSE TABLES

The multipliers referred

to in previous chopters were developed by inverting

two motrices. A 36 X 36 mqtrix (Toble 4) included the Household qnd Stote ond
Locol Government sectors os productive fqctors. This wos the source of informo-

tion shown in column 'l of Toble 3, poge

14.

The second (Toble 5) wqs

o 34X 34

motrix in which the obove two sectors were excluded. This is the source of informotion given in column 2 of Toble 3.

in Tqble 3 ore referred to os sectorql multipliers.

The multipliers shown

They were cqlculqted for column

row.

on eoch

Thus

I

by odding crcross the first 34 columns of Toble 4

they indicqte the omount of impoct of new dollors introduced

through eoch sector on

qll of

The volues in eoch

the business ond industriol sectors.

of the cells soodded ore olso multipliers qnd con

be

referred to os intrq-sectorol. They relqte the impoct of new dollors introduced
through the row sector upon eoch of the iolumn sectors. Thus, the volue

in row

I

column 2 of Tqble

4,

of.ll23

indicotes thot o $1.00 of new money introduced

through the Livestock Production sector

will circulote through the economy ond

produce I I .23 cents of locol morket forOther Agriculturol Products.

lf

one wished to know whot impoct the

$2,718,000'' received by

the

Livestock industry from the federol government hod upon the Printing ond Publishing
lrrdustry the tqble mqkes

found.

it

so. ln column 12, the volue .02 l8 is
of sector I upon sector 12. The qnswer to the

possible to do

This reflects the influence

obove inquiry is .02.I8 X $2,718,000 = $59,252.

l9

See Toble

l,

Column 39.

_50These intro-sectorol multipliers olso moke

it

possibl e

to meosure the impoct

of such o conglomerote entityos the trovel industry. Referring bock to Toble 1,
column 38, poge

g,

one finds estimqtes of visitorr'20 prr"hoses of vqrious kinds

of Missouri produced goods ond services.

lf one wishes to know the totol impoct on retqil trode services, it con be
colculoted os follows:
Retoil Trode Services

Activity

Purchoses

Multiplier

by Visitors

$

4,965,000
6,241,004
I,

352, 0oo

,749,000
2,176,000
8,097,000
1,990,000
2,436,000
227,463,000
7

12, 150,000
I 95, 000
159

,612,000

x
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x

Genero ted
.l45

.2016 = $

l, ool,

.1770

1,104,657

.1434
.1599
.0786
.0801
.2217
.1764

=
=
=
=

1

=

lg3,g77
,239,065
171,034
649,570
438,960
429

=

,7l0

From
meots

doiry products
groin mill products
other food producis
petroleum products
tronsportotion equipment
other monufoctured goods
tronsporto ti on serv ices
retoil trode services

273,501,511
3,580,605
.2947 =
31,086
.1586 =

professionol ond heolth services
services by monufocturers

.2499

other services

39,887 ,039

$322,227,256

$434,4.I 8, 000

Totol

Thus, retoil stores in Missouri hod $322 million qdded to their operoting
morgins becouse people from outside Missouri visited in the Stote ond p.urchosed
goods ond services

while here.

Personol lncome Multipl iers
Column 35 of Toble 4 contoins multipliers which relote to the generotion

of personol income by bosic dollors introduced through eoch of the sectors.

These

volues did noi oppeor in Toble 3.

2T

ln"ludes business trovelers, shoppers, tourists, ond

hoving out-of-stote residence.

qll other

visitors

-51
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Since ihe creotion of personol ineome is o moior foctor in economic oc-

tivity o somewhqt detoiled exominotion of the use of this column

order. Let us ossume thot it

is probobly in

is desiroble to determine how much of the personol

income of theStote is otfributoble to bosic income orising from exports. The

volue of exports is given in column 40 of Toble

l.

These con be combined with

the personol income multipliers in the following monner:
Bosic lncome from Exports

Persono

Amount

Source

Multiplier

(thousonds)

Livestock production
Other ogriculture

Mining
Meot processing
Doiry production
Groin mill products
Other food products
Textiles ond opporel
Lumber
Furn

iture

Poper ond poper products

Printing ond publishing
Chemico ls

Petroleum products
Rubber, plostics ond leother
Stone, cloy ond gloss prod.
Primory metols
Metol products
Industrio I mochinery
Electricol mochinery
Tronsportotion equ ipment
Other monufocturing
Tronsporto

tion servi

ces

Wholesq le trode services
Service soles by mqnu.
Finonce ond insuronce

$l I 1,298

6,178
3,550
416,556
17

120,417

256,034
451,560

I lncome
Amount
(thousonds)

r.0805
.9996
1.0216

$na,257. 5

1.00?6
.8608
.7087

420,554 . 9

175,107. 5

3,526, 7
I

03, 655 . 0

lBl,45l

.3

,733. 2

.7745

349

262,636

.7267

190,857. 6

49,229

r.0406
r.0301

51,227 . 7

44,783
147,523
215,219
574.,239
14,469

.7526

46,131 . 0
I I l, 025. 8

.9208
.5323

363,091 . 3

198,173. 7

.4185

6,055. 3

211,503
142,154
254,888

.8620

182,315. 6

.9819

139,581. 0
198 9s6 6

327,242

.6755

399,469

.7U5

221 052 0
305 394 I

357,723

.7144
.3779

713,659 . 6

.7806

1.888,488
218,795
539,486
793,446

1.1425
.9243
1.1025

41,A72

.085 I

107,034

.7005

255,557. 3
,)

249,973.
498,&7, 0
874,774. 2
33,467. I
74,974.5
$6,069 ,090

.B

-52Thvs, 62 percent of the personol income ($9,715,280) produced in
Missouri con be qttributed to the impoct of the export sector.
Ronking by Personol lncome
Since

oll of the personol

income is generoted by turnover of bosic dollors,

this becomes on interesting woy of ronking industries. Such o ronking is given in
Figure

I

for

oll

sectors generoting $100 million or more per yeor.

The Monufocture

of Tronsportotion Equipment, which is the lorgest source

of bosic income, wos olso the lorgest producer of personol income, olthough it

hos

o very low personol income multiplier. Bosic income in this cose wos over $2.6

billion.

Although Wholesole Trode Services hqd considerobly less bosic income

($842 million) the higher multiplier mode up for

this fqctor.2l F"d"rol government

poyrolls were the third most importont source. For eoch dollor received directly
qn odditionol 75 cents wos generoted through dollor turnover giving on overoll

multiplier of 1.75, the highest for ony sector.
The fourth most importont sector wos Construction, with $650 million of

bosic income, o multiplier of 1.09, ond o resultont $71I million of personol in-

come. The remqinder of the sectors hqd vqrious combinotions of bosic income
ond multiplier size os indicoted in the figure.
The lorgest four sectors were responsible for 35.7 percent of the Stote's
personol income. The next seven generoted on qdditionol 29.1

soid thot

Il

sectors were responsible for 64.8 percent

percent. lt con

be

of the income occruing to

Missouri residenls. These some sectors produced 67.9 percent of the Stote's bosic

--

-Zf;*"

,tSA onolysis, Wholesole Trode Services were listed qs the most
importont source of personol income. This wqs due to the fqct thqt oircroft rrunufqcture wos listed qs o seporqte sector. Hod it been combined with other tronsportotion equipment, os in this onolysis, the situotion would hove been the some
in both studies.

I

I
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igure

I

Ronking of Sectors by Production
of Personol lncome

Tronsportotion Equip.

10 1/4

e 1/2

Wholesole Trode Serv.
Household (Fed . Poyr.

)

Construct ion
f ronsportotion Serv.

Retoil Trode Serv.

Meot Processing
Other Food Products
Chemicols
lndustrio

I Moch .

Finonce ond lnsuronce

Other Mqnufqct.
Electricol Moch.

Misc. Services
Metol Products
Printing & Publishing
Textiles & Apporel

Prof. Heolth & Kind.
Primory Metols
Rubber, Plostic, Leoth

Fed. Contributions to
Stote & Locol Gov't

Groin Mill Products

Personql lncome ($000,000 omited)

Other Agriculture
Reol Estote & Rentols

Multiplier

Stone, Cloy & Gloss
Livestock Production

iry Products
Poper & Poper Prod.
Do

t2
Source: Appendix Toble

2

3456789

(units of volue)
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income. While there ore wide differences in impoct of eqch of these sectors,
these differences tend to offset one onother when the entire top I I sectors ore

considered.
Government Revenue Multipl iers
The generotion

of revenue for stote qnd locol governments is onother

importont contribution of bosic income. The federol government is by for the
most importont

source. Federol contributions of $184r507,000 generoted

$207,644,200 of totol revenues or 17.7"/o of the

totql.

In oddition the circulotion

of federol poyrolls wos responsible for 5.2 percent.
The second most importont sector for generotion
wos Wholesole Trode

of government revenues

Services. This sector wos responsible for

Il.3

percent.

A moior reoson for this is the poyment of gosoline, liquor ond tobocco toxes ot the
wholesole

level.

Another is the lorge effect of this secfor on household incomes

which results in o heovy poyment of property ond soles toxes.
lvlonufocturing of Tron5portqtion Equipment wos the third most importont
source of revenues. The effect on personol incomes is olso on importont foctor

here.

The impoct omounted to 7 .7 percent of totol revenue.
The Construction industry generoted

wos olso one

5.4 percent of the totol. This industry

of the more importont generofors of personol income.

These

five sectors generoted 47,3percent of totol revenues. The l2

importont sectors generoted 72.0 percent (Figure
contributions
discussed

io locol government,

2).

most

With the exception of federol

these were essentiqlly the some sectors as were

with regord to personol income. Their ronkings were quite different,

however.
Toble 5
The volues found in column 2
ocross the 34 sectors

of Toble

5.

of Toble 3, poge 1d were derived byodding

The lotter is the inversion of the

34X U motrix
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Figure

2

Indirect Sources of State and Local
Government Revenues
I 963

Al

I

Federal Contributions
Other

Sources

17 .7%

28.0%

t'lho'lesal

e Trade Serv'ices
11.3%

Manufacture

of Transportation
Equ'ipment
7 .7%

ns
1

Me

at

Pro
duc ts
.91

ederal
Payrol 1 s

Tra
po

ti

on

Servi ce
4.2%

Retai I
Trade

5.2%

Servi ces
4.q/"

Source: Appendix Table

2

truc

on
5 2%
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previously. In this motrix fhe impocts of the Household (sector 35) ond

of Stote ond Locol Government (sector 36) hove been eliminoted.
Toble

5, then, reflects the interoction of

business ond industriql sectors

with one qnother. The impoct of such interoction is quite different from thqt which
results when sectors 35 ond 36 ore

included, A direct comporison of one row from

will illustrote this.
Consider row I, which reflects the impoct of o dollor

eoch toble

introduced through

the Livesiock Production sector. The firsi I0 intro-sectorol multipliers ore os follows:

Livestock production
Other ogriculture
Mining
Meot processing
Doiry products
Groin mill producis
Other food products
Textile ond opporel
Lumber Mfg.
Furn iture Mfg .

Toble 4

Toble 5

1.0893

1.0671

.r123

. 1048

.0099
.0200

.0077

.0208
.1235
.0579
.01 78

.0027
.0038

.0024
.001

r

.1t89
.0285
.0025
.001 5

.003 I

ln the coses of Livestock to Livestock. Livestock to Other Agriculture,
Livesiock to Mining, Livestock to Grqin

Mill

Products, Livestock to Lumber

Al1onu-

focturing, ond Livestock to FurnitureMonufocturing the relotionships omong the
industries predominote. But, where the relotionships of the Livestock industry to

Meot Processing, Doiry Products, Other Food Products qnd Textiles ond Apporel
ore considered sectors 35 ond 36 dominote.
By referring to column

I of Tqble I

one con see why this condition exists.

The Livestock industry doesn't buyvery much from these lqtter industries, whereos

the l-iousehold secior does. ln those sectors where industry to industry relotionships
ore significont, purchoses by the Livestock industry ore substontiol.

-I>-

-58As o further illustrotion we con cqmpore the volues from the two tobles

for Meot Processing, which buys o lorge proportion of its inputs from ihe Livestock

industry. The vqlue in Toble 4is .7627 ond in Toble 5 i+ is .7420. ln this

cqse

the Household ploys o very minor role.
Toble

5, therefore,

is o quontificoiion

of the input relotionships of eoch

sector with every other sector except the Household ond Stote ond Locol Govern-

ment. lt not only shows input relotionships directly
from o dollor turnover

ongle.

There

will

but olso their implicotions

be some differences which orise becouse

sectors from which substontiol purchoses ore mode hqve different purchose potterns

in the locol morkei themselves.

will be mode in this qnolysis to moke ony substontiol number
of such comporisons. All thot is intended here is to indicote some possible uses of
No ottempt

the tobles. The number of speciol studies thot con be developed from these
is

boses

ostronomicql. Eoch onolyst will be interested in specific qreos of emphosis.

e iwo tobles

Chopter IV

r the Livesiock

SUMMARY

ln this cose

It
nships
-oco

of eqch

I Govern-

hos been the purpose

ofthis study topresent the bosic toblesond coll

ottention to some of the inter-relotionships thof exist. It would not be possible in
one volume to onolyze

oll of such relotionships, nor would it

be profitoble to do so.

lntersectorol onolysis ollows the onolyst to get behind the scenes ond find

rplicotions

there.

ln o complex economy o greot deol goes

on. lt

r orise becouse

out whot goes on

rchose potterns

ridiculous to merely scon the surfoce picking up the obvious chonges, when the not
so obvious ones ore more

is somewhqt

importont. This study will enoble mony people to deier-

tuntiol number

mine some of these less obvious relotionships.

cossible uses of
om these boses

lf this study is used os it should be, then, o number of peripherol studies
should develop. Some of them will come from the Reseqrch Center, but most will

,f emphosis.

be corried out by oction oriented people in privote industry ond in government.
The most importont thing for these people is to understond the

model.

For

this reoson o lorge port of the preceding onolysis hos been spent on explonotion.
Both the inter-relotionships qnd ihe multipliers hove been stressed.

lt

is the inter-

relotionships which determine the multipliers.

An industry moy be lorge in terms of its

gross soles ond smoll

in relofive

impoct, if its relqtionships with other industries qre weqk. For exomple, the Tronsportotion Equipment industry dworfs everything in terms of its gross product. But it
does very

little sub-controcting in the stote ond hence

imports most of iis moteriql

inputs. Since Iocol lobor costs represent only obout l7 percent of ihe product
totol the impoct on the Stoie on o dollor for dollor bosis is necessorily very smoll.
Eqch dollor

of new money represented by o shipment of tronsportotion equipment in

1963 returned 38 cents in personol

motely 70 cents to $1.0C.

income. Most industries will return opproxi-

I

l

-60This should not be interpreted os on indictment of the Tronsportotion
Equipment

industry. It

moy

eoch ond oddi

well be thot Missouri locks odvontoges in supplying

this industry thot other stqtes do

not. lt

so by using th,

is merely being used to show how the

A

for

inter-industry relotionships con be the reolly relevont ones, when tolking obout

qs

industriol growth.

Meio ls industr

Another point thot needs stressing is thot bqsic income con be eorned

os

well os clo:

Products secto

eosily by supplying services os by supplying goods. The furnishing of Wholesqle

this is not o cr

Services is probobly Missouri's second most importont bosic industry. Out of o

knew more of

of $1,333,500,000 the federol government purchosed $48,910,000 ond

I

of the Konsos

t

out-of-stote firms $793,446,000 for o totol bosic income of $842,356,000. This

be exploined

i

industry, then, derived 63 percent of its income from services performed for other

some interestin

gross morgin

thon Missouri units.
The contribution

These

of bosic income, however, is onlyo port of the picture.

The turnover of Wholesqling dollors contributed on odditionol $1.29 of business

ond indusfriol octivity for eqch dollor of bosic income produced. This some turnover generoted $1.10 of personol income or o totol of $928,697,500. This

it

produced

$0.38. lt would

of new income

hove to hqve 2.9 times os much bosic income

bosis

os

lorge, which occounts for its lorger proportion of the personol income.

A third point of interest is thot the model is qui.te versotile. lt is possible
to moke combinqtions of industriol sectors which hove close economic ties. For
exomple, the production of livestock finds most of its morket in the Meot Processing

it

is o very low source

of bosic

income. To onolyze it thqt woy would be somewhqt misleoding.
By combining the three industries, o much better picture of the Livestock

industry is

Gross Stote Prc

The

Wholesqling to get the some results. lts bosic income wos octuolly 3.2 times qs

ond Doiry Products sectors. Considered by itself,

The

onolysis.

is

9.6 percent of totol personol income produced in the Stote. The Trqnsportotion
Equipment industry generoted 10.4 percent but on o per dollor

chopters.

obtqined. This con be done by simply computing octivity generqted for

it

ir

performs o vr

qre nof otherwi
checked os for

to develop, iht
the dotq bolonc

were consfoni

l1

ments. Under

i

to improve thin
Once

informotion whi
of o gross Sioie

-61eoch ond odding

rsPortq t io n

in supplying

:*' how
rc

together.

Those onolysts desiring more

detqiled onolyses con do

so by using the intrq-sectorql multipliers from Tqbles 4 ond 5.

A fourth point of interest is thot the model reveols lock of relotionships

the

Iking obout

os

wellqs close relotionships. For exomple, it

wos found

thqt in I963 the Primory

Metqls industry in Missouri sold less thon two percent of its product to the Metol

r

i>e earned os

Products

sector. This exploins the Iorge omount of import by the lotter. Agoin,

cf V/holesole

this is not o criticism of oction, but merely points out whoi is hoppening. lf we

t. Oui of o

knew more of the relotionship of Missouri firms to the Konsos ond lllinois portions

548,910,000 ond

of the

156,000. This

be exploined in terms of good economics. Nevertheless, the toble does poini out

ormed for other

some interesting relotionships.

Konsos

City ond St. Louis Metropoliton oreos, port of this could undoubtedly

These ore

only illustrotive of

t of the picture.

chopters. They highlight

l9 of

onolpis.

business

This some turn-

CC. This

of the items explored in previous

of the importont ideos to be derived from the

Gross Stoie Product

is

[ronsporto t ion

some

some

The inter-industry toble (Toble

it

l)

hos such

strict doto requirements thot

performs q very useful

rew income bosis

service. lt not only requires thot dqto be developed thot
qre not otherwise ovoiloble, it olso requires thot ihe qccurcrcy of the dotq be

c income

checked qs for qs possible

os

.

While completelyoccurote dqtq qre olmost impossible

y 3.2 times os

to develop, ihe tqble ploces certoin Iimitqtions which require thot the errors in

ome.

the dotq bqlqnce out in some

ite. lt is possible
rmic ties. For

were constontly owore of the limitotions of their dqto becouse of the toble's require-

re Meot Processing
source

of

bosic

fqshion. ln compiling the

1958 toble the onolysts

ments. Under the circumstonces, however, there wosn't much thot could be done
to improve things for thot yeor.
Once o good toble is prepored, therefore,

it

contoins

o lorge omount of

informotion which con be used in vorious woys. One of fhese is ihe development
;

of the Livestock

,ity generoted for

of o gross Stote product.

-62Such o meosure is one woy

of following trends in economic octivity. It

is the contribution mode by eoch economic
goods or services produced by other

unit.

Where such o unit utilizes the

units, these volues qre subtrqcted from the

gross. Thus there is no double counting in the Gross Stote Product meosure.
It would be used for quite different purposes thon would the inter-secforol

onolysis. ln

to $13,354,035,000. The
lorgest contributor wos Retoil Trqde Services ($1,680,374,000). Second wos Reol
1963 the gross Stote product omounted

The frc

tions derived I

motrix multipli

Estote ond Reniqls ($1 ,446,190,000). Third wos Government Workers

($t,O+t,671,000). Fourth

wos Wholesole Trode Services

($902,120.000). Fifth

S

wos Finqnce ond lnsuronce ($91.l,713,000). Sixth wos Tronsportotion Equipment

Monufocturing ($853,286,000). The other sectors contributed lesser omounts.
For detoils see Toble

2,

poge 9,

tot

ic

Mocie
I

he

phenomeno
I

l

no'

wit

ikened to one

of o momenf in
would emerge.
ihon geogrophi

The Economic

I

ln conv

divided into lw
secior produce

exports become

is defined os th
industries,

See:
o series of 12 o
Also: Pierre R.
Economics, Mc

i

rctivity. lt

APPENDIX A

utilizes the
THE BASIS FOR THE MODEL

I from the
eosure.
in

ie r -se ctoro

000.

The

:ond wos Reol

I

The frome

of reference for the inter-industry model is bosed on

ossumP-

tions derived from concepts of the stotic stote, the economic bose, qnd the
motrix multipl ier.

rs

,000).

Fifth

n Equipment
omounts.

Sfotic Model
The noture of on inter-industry model is o stqtic
phenomeno

one. lt connot hondle

with time dimensions beyond o specific period, The model con

be

likened to one frome of o motion picture which cotches relotionships existing

os

of o moment in time. Given enough fromes o dynomic picfure of the economy
would emerge, ln the I963 tqble cer-toin exogenous segments ore temporol rqther
thon geogrophic, in occordonce with the stotic nqture of the endogenous portion.

The Economic Bose

ln conventionol economic bqse models the locol economy is pictured os
divided into two sectors, bqsic qnd nonbosic.l lndustries operoting in the bosic
sector produce for export to the rest of the

world,

The income received from these

exports becomes the moving fqctor in cousing nonbosic

octivity.

Thus bosic income

is defined os thqt which is ottributoble to exports of producfs ond services by bosic
industries.

1S"",

Richqrd B. Andrews, "Mechqnics of the Urbon Economic Boser"
q series of I2 orticles oppeoring in Lond Economics, Mqy I953 to Februory 1956,
Also: Pierre R. Crosson, "Further Conrmenr on Economic Bose Theoryr " Lond
Economics, Moy 1960, pp , 197-201.

-64Using fhese concepts on overoll multiplier cqn be developed which expresses

designotes the

the relotionship between chonge in bosic income ond chonge in secondory economic

exogenous ond

ot leqst one moior disodvontoge; it con only meosure
overqll octivity qnd is of little volue in meosuring impoct of chonge in individuol

The

prc

in economic

bc

industries. There ore other obiections os well, but thqt one is most importont for

duction of exp'

this poper.

exogenous

octivity,

This multiplier hos

The

ln order to odopt economic bose theory to the inter-industry model, o first

generolizqtion con be mqde. lt is not necessqry io clossify plonfs into primory ond
secondory cotegories, rqther

it

cqn be shown thot eoch plont moy be producing for

pr

irn;

dependent upor
oc

f

. lf su

ivity

Admittedly ihir

both nnrkets with the some production function.2
To this generolizotion we mcly odd onother thot

if

oll production con be

clossified into thot which flows to the exogenous (income determining) segment ond

economy hod

n

of the specioli:

thqt which flows fo the endogenous (income determined) segrent.3 Thus, eoch

The ossumption

economic unit--thot con be defined os operoting within the confines of o given

Speciol

geogrophic oreo qs of o given moment in time--produces to sotisfy locol demond
os

of the point in time4 ond in oddition, produces for sole fo other regions ond/or

other points in iime, with the some production

function. A further synthesis

sufficienfly

contribuies to

'A

of people hove deqlt with this ideo. Porf iculorly see: Sidney
Sonenblum, Herbert E. Striner, ond Werner Hockwold, Sociol lmpoct of Foreign
Trode: A Study in Methods of Sociol Economic Accountin ilih'iiilgt#f;
number

Iiffino-TTlffii"sffirioffi)W

3chorl", S, Leven,
"A Theory of Regionol Sociol Accounting,' ' Poper: ond
Proceedings of the Regjonql Science Associqtion . 4; 222-223, 1958.
4H"r" *" define locol demond os thqt which results in o purchose by o
locol unit from onother locql unit. Locql is defined os of ploce of residencel
ploce of ownership is ignored.

I

fion ond ihe rx

trode.5
2

sel

Both

o

in ihe Missouri

The

Motrix l"i,
To

rest<

within o region

use the some pl

5Th

ir o
first orliculoiec

Economic Bose,

-65designotes the first morket os endogenous qnd income defermined ond the second

os

exogenous ond income determining.

The problem

of linked-export octivity which occupies consideroble qftention

in economic bose literoture is disposed of wifh this ossumption. lnputs for the production of exported goods ore considered endogenous if purchosed locolly, ond
exogenous

if

purchosed outside the region.

The implicotion here is fhot economic units operoting within o region ore
dependent upon ihe income from exports for the generofion

octivity. lf such export octivity

ceqsed,

oll

economic

of locol economic

octivity would

ceose.

Admittedly this is o simplificotion of o much broqder ideo, which is thot if the
economy hod not developed with strong troding relofionships ond hqd been deprived

of the speciolizotion which this offords, its economic octivity would be very low.
The ossumption for the model is thot

it would be zero.

Speciolizotion ond diversity of demond within o region, which is not

sufficiently self-sustqining to opprooch the closed noture of the Uniied Stofes,
contributes fo the size of its bosic

rotios.

The more speciolized on oreo's produc-

tion ond the more diversified its demond the greoter will be its propensiiy to

trode.5

Both o high degree

in the Missouri ioble for

of speciolizqtion ond diversity of demond ore obvious

,l963.

The Motrix Multiplier
To restote the previous postulote for the systems; economic units operoting

within o region of the United Stotes or qny other with strong troding relotionships
use the some production function

fo produce goods ond services for the endogenous

5This observofion is common qmong students of regionol economics buf wqs
first orticuloted by Sirkin. See: Gerold Sirkin, "The Theory of the Regionol
Economic Bose," The Review of Economics ond Stotistics, 4l: 427 November 1959.

-66morket6 ond for the exogenous mqrket,T
This postulotion sets the stoge for the next step, which is fhe opplicotion

of the motrix multiplier. lt will be shown thot there is o close relotionship befween
this concept ond the usuol Keynesion type of multiplier. However, they ore useful

in onolysing quite different types of economies. The Keynesion ond Robertsonion
multipliers ore opplicoble to rother self-sufficient or closed economies, in which
production is olmost solely for home consumption. The multipliers developed for
this model likewise reflect o locol propensity fo purchose, but in on economy
geored to supplying o lorge export mqrket.

Mochlup introduced the ideq of o foreign trode multiplier to show thqt

there is more thon o one to one relotionship between q fovoroble bolqnce of trode
ond increosed economic

octivity.

In his onolysis of "outonomous chonges" in

exports ond imports, the impoct of chonges in foreign incomes upon exports, the

impoct of outonomous copitol movements to qnd from the country, ond the effect

of

inv.erse chonges

in investment in two countries, he come foirly close to the

concept of on overoll regionol

,ultipl i"r.8

The importont difference suggested by the previous postulote is thot bolonce

6Th" undog.nous mqrket is defined os involving only dollor turn-over
within fhe geogrophic confines of the region, omong residents of the region, ond
during one time spon,

7Th.
nnrket is defined os being outside the geogrophic confines
of the region,"*og"nous
with non-residents of the region, ond/or involving more thon one
period of time. The counterflow of funds constitutes bosic income,
BFrir, Mochlup, lnternotionol Trode ond the Notionol lncome Multiplier
(Philodelphio: The Bloke@w
1#7,
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-

of poyments is not the importont criterion. Regionol multipliers ore operotive
under on ossumption of on inflow ond on outflow of
be eiiherwoy or

it

funds, The trqde bolonce

moy

moy be compensoting. These fqctors moke some difference

os

to size of multipl iers but do not influence their existence.
ln the opplicotion of inter-industry onolysis to regions, the onolyst
concerned not only

is

wiih fhe existence of o regionol multiplier but qlso with

exisfence of inter-sectorol multipliers os
ideo in the following

well,

the

Chipmon hos presented the bosic

woy: eoch sector of on economy

hos

o morginol propensity

to spend within the group (intro-spend) ond o morginol propensity to spend in other
sectors (extro-spend). Eoch firm's propensity to extro-spend is equol to fhe slope

of its input-output function, i.e., io the derivqtive, with respect to its ouiput,
of its inputs from other sectors.9
The Leontief input-output model is o speciol cqse of the multi-sector

multiplier, where the sector's morginol propensifies to extro-spend ore equol to
its overoge propensities to exfro-spend. Since the regionol model is o speciol
odoptofion of the Leontief Model, this point is importont here os well.
There is on obviously close definiiionql relotionship between multi-sectorol

multipliers ond the Keynesion concept. Goodwin hos shown thot the Keynesion
system con be generolized by extending the concept of o morginol propensity fo
consume on the port

of fhe household of less thon one, to the morginol propensity

to consume omong industriol sectors o, *"ll.l0
9John S. Chipmon,
"The Multi-sector Multiplierr

October I950.
l0R.

" Econometrico, I8:

365

ttt. Goodwin, "The Multiplier os Motrix," The Economic Journol 59:
537, December 1949.

-68ln moking this extension, core must be token in oggregotion. lntemolly
homogeneous sectors hove purely rondom differences
consume

while internolly hetrogeneous sectors hove nonrondom differences.l

ossumpfion of
cose

in morginol propensities to

I

The

o lineor homogeneous funcfion is os importont here os in the Keynesion

,

A further point developed by Goodwin is thqt the compound motrix multi-

plier con be broken down to produce o "simple" multiplier for eoch sector.
sector multipliers moy be sorted in such o foshion thqi there

will

These

exist o number of

different ond independent multipl iers of exoctly the some mothemoticol form ond
simplicity qs the Keynesion multipl ier. The number of such multipliers is determined by the number of endogenous sectors in the model.

l2

Lei us consider then, on economy whose economic units hove been oggre-

Y. be the income of sectori . t"t Eij
be the expenditure by sectoli in sector j . Then dEi3/dYi ( E j3)is the morginol
propensity of sector j to spend in sector j . Let X, be the expenditure of the
outside world on the products of sector i .
lf dYi is the increment in income from sector i resulting from on
qutonomous increment in exogenous expenditure (,9, ) then:
goted into p homogeneous sectors. Lef

dYi

:

dXi + E j5dY1

*i=t,, t.i

rotl

r

e

I1.t.s. chipmon, op. cit., ili360.
P.
2R.
trt. Goodwin,-op ;. , p. 538.
l3r, .aY. i, duf ;n"d os th" internolly induced increment in expenditure ond
otl' ' i, d"fin"d qs rhe externolly induced increments in expenditure.
1

n

j E1

E:

J

ili

I

....'..-.r,-.'G
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E

A-

il 21"
E

Er,

lf I :

E2*

dxr

dY

'.

::Et1

dY:

"'Enn

rl
dY
.l

dX:

I

'-.,l

fhe identity motrix, then

r - Ej t

E)t

(I - 41 =

-Ein - E)n
(I-A)dY:dX

and dY:(I-A)-l

dX

The ideqs of Chipmon qnd Goodwin with regord to the inter-secforql multi

-

plier ore complementory ond con be odopfed to develop q rnotrix multipl ier which

will reflect the morginol relqtionship

between outonomous expenditures ond totol

income.

Autonomous Expenditures
This leoves the problem of identificoiion of outonomous expenditures.

According to ihe previous discussion these con be either geogrophic or temporol in

nqture. Thqt is, exports con be eiiher to on outside
point of time.

orecr or

to the locql qreq in

-70The federol government presents somewhot
purchoses con be reloted

to the current period. To define it on geogrophic terms

is o bit

difficult olso. Yet to include if

equolly

difficult.

ond federol

of o problem. Most of its

os port

of the locol octivity would

be

There is no necessory connection between federol toxes collected

octivity in ony given stote. For certqin industries,

such os qviotion

equipment, federol purchoses ore the dominont ones, ond the items ore definitely
exports.
The motter of tronsfer poyments further complicotes mqtters. These ore

octuolly nonrequited flows which hove morginol effects through the household

sector. They ore definitely port of finol demond. For these reosons, the federql
government is defined os exogenous to the model.

Another complicotion is found in the motter of inventories. Since the
model is to deol with production

only, there

must be o woy of odiusting

for

current sqles of previously produced goods ond for currently produced goods going

into inventory. This is hondled by the inventory odiustment column. A negotive
volue represents o withdrowol from inventory which for purposes of simplicity
ossumed

is

to go for exports. The inventory odiustment is considered to be o temporol

foctor.
The other such

foctor is soles to locol investment. lf o series of onnuol

qvoiloble, this motter could be hondled by opportionment. With only
one yeor being considered it becomes port of finql demond in q temporol sense.
models were

Both the decision to invest qnd the ocfuql investment involves more thqn one yeor.
The other two exogenous

finol

demond segments ore def

initely exogenous.

Soles to out-of-stote visitors include deliveries of goods ond service on

bqsis. Other exports involve the octuol shipment of

goods or the soles

o "pick-up"
of services

to people in other ports of the world.

I

-]

-71Treotment of Endogenous Finql Demond

ln o somewhot closed economy, such qs the United Stotes,
sideroble sense to freot

oll

government ond the household

crs

it

mokes con-

exogenous

finol

demqnd

sectors. ln on open troding economy, where chonges ore genercrted quite lorgely
outside the geogrophic oreo, their roles os producers outweigh their roles os con-

sumers, Yet

it

must be recognized

ihot they ore olso finol demonders.

It becomes of some inferest to determine the impoct of these sectors on the
economy. This con be occomplished by ossigning them to both the endogenous ond

finol

demond segments

of the toble. Two inversions ore required ond there is

considerqble evidence thqt the two resulting models ore independent. This mokes
possible the considerotion of two sets of multipliers, those due to interoction of the

industriql sectors qnd those due fo interoction through the endogenous finql demond
sectors.

Developr ment

of the Toble

The dotq

in Toble

I reflect morket relotionships. Thot is, for sectors I

through 34 locql purchoses of inpuis omong the industriol sectors ore indicoted by

the columns ond soles of output qre indicoted by the rows. Columns 35 ond 36
indicote purchoses in the locol morket by the Household ond Stote ond Locol
Gove mment.

It is noticeoble thot for neorly every sector there were foirly heovy

imports

of goods ond services (including some lobor services). Therefore, there is little
reloiionship between the locol input rrctios ond technicol inpui rotios for these
i

ndusiries .

Since morkef relotionships qre involved, the problem of uiilizing the model
os o forecosting

tool is somewhqt different from thqt of the notionol model. This

is

one fudher orgument for hoving o series of such models, prepored in the some woy

ond corrying odiustments for price chonges. Nevertheless, one model is consider-

-72obly better thon none.
The logic of development proceeds os follows:
We designote the rows in the toble by the subscript

i .

We denote locql sqles of sector

i

sqles of sector

ond

I

to secfor

of sector

X., be soles

i

j

'i ond the columns by subscript

os Sr,

.

LetY, be totol

to the finql demond sector. Then

we con stqte the identjfiy.

I
j

(l) Yi:
Let

denote
Z.
J

S..+x.
]J

I

=

1

the vqlue of inputs to sector

i .

Becquse

of the inventory

odiustment, we con olso stote o further identity.

(i=i)

(2) Zj:Yj

Since eoch sole represents o corresponding purchose, we hqve

(3) S..
'tJ :

E..
J'l

where ,j, ,t expenditure of sector i wifh sector i . Let hl, denote
poyments by sector

j

Then

n

(4) j

Eji + I^1.

T

z.

J

I =l

oj.'

Define the input rotio

(5) r:39

9.+t^t
j /z j
J
I

i=l

ond
(

6)
31,

Substitute from

oYi
or
(8)

b, Eil/zi .

,, , :!1,

":

,ri

(6), (3), ond (2) into (l)
36

j

--1

(r -r36

j=l

ti
$1

Yr

* xi

)Yi-x1

From (4) we hove

exogenous

lJ-
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[-o

I

LetA:

CI

rr

21

ln

2n ""'

.:f ;:l
':[
;l
":l

I

lo
L

(e) [I - Al Y:X

ond

(lo1v:

tt - nl-lx

which is compotible with the theory developed from the economic bose concept.

tt cqn be further stoted thot [l-A]-l

(ll) dY:

tI - Al-l

is o multiplier such thqt

dX

which is the sqme formulotion os the concept of o multi-sector multipl ier developed
by Goodwin ond Chipmon.
I would ogree

with Mipzowo'sl4 contention thqt

consumers ore not

technologicolly defermined production processes ond thus connot, necessorily,

be

treoted fhe some os regulor production functions. However, in o troding economy,

the inpuf rotios for oll other sectors ore olso the result of o choice moking process.
Missouri producers of primory metqls ore in competition with ollother such producers

in the world. Missouri consumers of primory metols will purchose in ony morket
where they nny obtoin on odvontoge.

We, thus, hove the curious phenomeno of corloods of steel from Gory,
lndiono bound for St. Louis possing corloods of steel from St. Louis bound for

Chicogo. Differences in quolity ond quontity probobly ploy o lorge role in this.
However, chonges in technology in the using plont ploy o minor role.

A further foctor of importonce to this onolysis is thot insofor os chonges in
consumption potterns offect demqnd for Missouri goods, Missouri consumers probobly

reoct similorly to consumers elsewhere in the

notion.

This mokes

it

less importont

to consider Missouri residents os consumers oport from their greoter importonce

os

produce rs.

l4Kenichi Miyozowo, "Foreign Trode Multiplier, lnput-output onolysis, ond
the consumption function" Quqrterly Journol of Economics 74:l Februory l?60, pp.
53-64.

APPENDIX

B

COMPARISON OF THE 1958 AND 1963 TABLES
There ore severql moior differences between the two models which mqke direct

comporison somewhot hozordous. The moior difference is thoi the informotion

qvoil-

oble for constructing the 1963 toble wos much more complete ond occurote. This hod
two results.

(1) Ii

mode

developed in Appendix

it

possible to design the toble in occordonce with the theory

A. (2) lt mode it possible

io develop more occurqcy in the

doto ossigned to the vorious cells.
Anofher moior difference is thot the two tobles ore bosed on different price

Ievels. It would

be necessory to odiust one of them for price chonges before they

would be directly comporoble in ony cose.
The 1958 model wos o first ottempt ond corries
nected with such

oll of the connototions con-

veniures. ln order for on onolyst to find differences in the economy

orising from octuol shifts, the I958 toble should be reworked in the some potfern,
using the some theoreticol bose os I963.
This does not meon thot the 1958 toble contoined no useful

informotion. At

the time it wos for superior to onything else in existence ond certoinly indicoted whot
some

of the bosic relotionships were. lt will become much less useful, now thot

o

better toble is ovoiloble.
One oreo in which the 1958 toble
volues for business ond
one

industry.

exception. No informotion

will

be most useful is in presenting iotol

These doto qre

wos

directly comporoble with 1963, with

ovoiloble in 'l958 concerning services performed

by Monufocturers/ hence totols for thot yeor contoin only volue of produced goods.
ln Appendix Toble 1, the I963 figures hove been reduced by the omount in Column 29
(Service Soles by Monufocturers) to produce comporoble doto.

I

-75The only problem remoining

in moking these comporisons is the one of price

chonges. The informotion is given in current dollors.
When ottempfs ore mode to compore the multipliers of the two models o

ferent situqtion is foced. The doto limitotions

in l95B mode it

dif-

impossible to moke

proper ollocqtions to sectors. This meons thqt inter-relqtionships shown ore quite

different, hence the multipliers ore different olso. A further difference follows

from

the inclusion of non-requited flows (tronsfer poyments) ond copitol investmenfs inside the model for 1958.
ln Appendix Toble 2 o direct comporison is mode between personol income

multipliers for the two models. lt is noticeoble thot, in most coses, the 1958 multipliers ore lorger thon those of 1963. Thus, on onolyst would not wont to moke direct
comporisons on the

in question.

multipliers, if his obiective wqs to find chonges between the

yeors

-76APPENDIX TABLE I

A Comporison of Gross Volue* of Production
1958 ond I963 Models
Thousonds of Current Dollors

1958
Agricu lture
Mining

Meoi Processing
Doiry Production
Groin Mill Products
Other Food Products
Textiles ond Apporel
Lumber ond Furniture
Poper ond Poper Products
Printing ond Publishing
Chemicqls qnd Petroleum Products
Rubber, Plostics ond Leother
Stone, Cloy ond Gloss
Primory Metols
Meto

I

Products

lndustriol Mochinery
Electricol Mochinery
Tronsportotion Equipment

Other Monufocturing
Tronsportotion Services
Wholesq le Trqde Services
Retqil Trqde Services
Professionol qnd l-ieqlth Services
Business Services

Finonce ond lnsuronce
Construction
Utilities ond Other Services
Reol Estqte qnd Rentols

$.l,060,000
87,073
619,339
340,373

394,759
619 ,626
346,453
160,155

236,701
325,826
890,070
403,940
261,053
292,094

1963
$1

,195, 699
I 16,003

663,954

358,123
386,717

816,128
439,704

177,306
239,936
461,256
929,240
457,269
279,998
315,800

,464

552,111

279,249

510,170
421,375
3,046,187
309,306

481

339,777

1,739,560
223,596
1,053,034
974,093
1,732,045
77 6,014
210,392
| ,216,435

786,U\

1,211,321

1,576,160

1,363,456
1, 333,500
2,32g,ooo
883,990
297 ,587
1,607 ,890
1,055,047
1,467,302
1,997 ,500

*Excluding Service Soles by Monufqcturing ond Trqnsfer Poyments to Agriculture.

-nAPPENDIX TABLE 2

A Comporison of Personol lncome Multipliers
1958 Study Versus 1963 Study
I

958

Livestock Production

\,r,u

Other Agriculture

)

963

I

1.0805

.9995

Mining

'1.5873

I .02 t6

Meot Processing

1.2245

I .00e5

Doiry Production

1.1577

.86C8

Mill

Products

1.232s

.7Ct;

Other Food Products

.8425

-71/:

Textiles ond Apporel

.8482

.7267

Lumber Monufocture

1.5r20

1.0406

Groin

Furniture Monufqcture

)

Poper ond Poper Products

Printing ond Publishing
Chemicols
Petroleum Products
Rubber, Plqstics ond Leother

Stone, Cloy ond Gloss

1.0301
.7725

.7526

1.s463

.92W

.6010

.6923

)

.418s
1.

.8620

l05B

.9215

.

9819

Primory Metqls

1.0086

.780o

Metol Products

.9283

.67 55

Industriol Mochinery

1.6547

.7U5

Electricol Mochinery

1.2749

.7144

Motor Vehicles

.3356

Aircroft

.e760

Other Monufocturing

r.0120

.377e(o)

)
1

.1425

-78(Appendix Tqble 2 continued)

Eleciricql Utiliiies

.7s l e(b)

.8381

Tronsportotion Services

1.4379

.9243

Wholesqle Trode Services

1.7602

l.1025

Retoil Trqde Services

1.2406

1.0780

Prcfessionol, Heolth & Kindred Services

r .3807

I .55

Business Services

1.4?25

Personol Service

.805

.6580

1.2004

Other Service
Communicotion ond Gos Utilities

I

I .3543

Repoir Service
Recreqtion Service

.888 I

(")

Service Soles by Monufocturing

15

1.2941

r.4r45(d)

.7941

Finqnce qnd lnsuronce

.5757

.7005

Construc tion

.9070

1.0949

1.2125

I.1ilo

Household

2.1511

1.7476

Stote ond Locol Government

1.6140

I .0389

Reo

I Estote ond Rento ls

Footnote

(o)

sr

The oircroft industry hod chonged ccnsiderobly in the intervening yeors, moking
it necessory to combine with other tronsportotion equipmenf in order to ovoid

disclosure.

(b) ntt utilities were covered in I958 but only electricol in
(c) This item wos ignored in l95B due to lock of doto.

(d)

Gos utilities were included with electricity

in I958.

1963.

)

xtoNrddv

_*4

-80APPENDIX TABLE 3
Ronking of Sectors

According to Personql lncome Generqted
(in thousonds of dollors)

No.

Sector
Nome

21

Tronsportotion Eguipment

25

Wholeso le Trqde Services

35

Household (Federol Poyrol l)

33

Construct ion

24

Tro

26

Amount of
Bosic lncome

Persono

Multiplier

I

lncome

Generqted

675,467

.3779

942,356

I . 1025

928,678

466,671

1.7476

g

u9,583

1.0949

711,228

574,186

.n43

530,720

Retoil Trode Services

421,257

1.0780

454,

4

Meot Processing

437,405

1.0096

441,604

7

Other Food Products

483,620

.7745

374,564

l3

Chemicq ls

582,212

.6323

368,133

l9

lndustriql Mochinery

436,090

.7Us

333,391

9

Finqnce qnd lnsuronce

454,218

.7005

318, 180

22

Other t\,4onufocturi ng

233,143

1.142s

266,366

20

Electricol Mochinery

353,58

I

.7144

259,914

30

Miscel loneous Services

l96,l8l

1.2941

253,879

l8

Metol Products

335,668

.6755

226,744

12

Printing ond Publishing

229,7U

.9208

211

Textiles ond Apporel

279,079

.7267

202,907

129,397

l.5sl5

1gg,20g

8

nsportotion

Serv ices

& Kindred

$2 ,

$1,0.I I ,059

15,554

lts

,567

27

Professionql Heolth

17

Primory Metols

253,825

.7806

I98,136

l5

Rubber, Plostics, Leqther

224,167

.8620

193,232

36

Federol Contri butions to
Stote ond Locol Governmenf

1U,507

1.0389

191,684

-81(Appendix Toble 3 continued)
6
2

u
l6
I

5

ll
I
l0
29

3t
23

t4
28
3

Products
$ 266,191 .7087
Other Agriculture
178,459 .9?io
Reql Estote ond Rentqls
135,503 l.lllC
Stone, Cloy ond Gloss
143,438 .9819
'l
Livestock Production
16, 016
I .0805
Doiry Products
141,741 .8608
153,51 3
Poper ond Poper Products
.7526
Lumber Mfg.
50,420 1.0406
Furniture Mfg.
48,6U 1.0301
Service Soles by Mfg.
44,659 .8051
Communicotions & Gqs Util.
34,030 ,7941
16,542 .8381
Electric Utilities
23,608 .4185
Petroleum Products
10,619 .8881
Business Services
4,930 1.0216
Mining
Grqin

Mill

$11,819,810

$

188,65C

'-! ffi
'5: :rr
148,A!2
125, 355

'tzz,:;'
52,46V
50, 129

35,955

27,023
I

3, 863

9,880
9,431
5,037

$9,715,787*

*Does not odd exoctly to proper totql becouse of rounding errors in multipliers.

'82APPENDIX TABLE 4
Ronking of Sectors

According to Locol Revenues Generoted
(in thousonds of dollors)

No.

Sector
Nome

36

Federol Contributions to
Stqte ond Locol Government

25

Amount of
Bosic lncome

Stote ond Locol Revenues
Multiplier
Generofed

184,507

| .1254

s207,u4

Wholesqle Trode Services

842,356

.1575

132, 67 |

2l

Tronsportotion Equipment

2 ,675,467

.0339

g0,69g

33

Construction

u9,583

.0968

62,990

35

Household (Fed. Poyrol l)

466,67

.l3l

6l ,

26

Retoil Trode Services

421,257

. t231

5l ,857

24

Tronsportotion Servi ces

574,186

.0858

49,265

4

Meot Processing

437,405

.1046

45,753

7

Other Food Products

483,620

.0890

39,125

32

Finonce ond Insuronce

454,218

.0824

37,428

r3

Chemico ls

582,212

.061 3

35,690

t9

lndustriol Moch.

435, 090

.0719

31, 355

30

Misc. Services

I96,181

.127 5

24,680

20

Electricol Moch.

363,681

.0641

23,312

Other Agriculture

17E,459

.1275

22,754

17

Primory Metols

253,825

.0863

21,905

18

Metol Products

335,668

.0u8

21,751

22

Other Mqnufoct.

233,143

.1089

20,750

in Mill Prod .

266,191

.0770

20,497

35,503

.1485

20,122

2

6

34

Gro

Reol Estote & Rentols

$

I

1

I

l8l
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8
12

l5
27

I6
1

5

II
9

l0
29

3t
23

t4
28
3

Apporel
$
Printing ond Publishing
Rubber, Plostics, Leother
Prof ., Heolth & Kindred
Stone, Cloy & Gloss
Livestock Production
Doiry Products
Poper ond Poper Products
Lumber Monufocturing
Furniture Monufocturing
Service Soles by Mfg.
Communicotions & Gos Util.
Electric Utilities
Petroleum Products
Business Services
Mining
Textiles ond

279,079

.0710

229,764

.0834

19

224,167

.0813

18,225

128,397

.1294

16,515

143,438

.1128

16,.l80

I16,016

.11 57

13,423

141,741

.0893

12,659

153,5.I3

.0735

11,283

50,420

.1077

5,430

48,664

.0999

4,962

44,659

.07 64

3,412

34,030

.0708

2,409

16,542

. r201

1

,987

23,608

.0440

I

,039

101619

.08l6

967

.l

560

4,930

r35

$t9,815
,162
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